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You should be able to get radiopharmaceuticals reliably,
any time, and on short notice.

Medi+ Physicshas developeda network of service
laboratories throughout the country. They can deliver the
radiopharmaceuticals you need in a day or less.
Now you can order late today and receive shipment by
tomorrow morning. And for most of the U.S., deliveries
are made by dependable,surface transportation.
Resultâ€”betterservice than ever on your radiopharma
ceutical requirements. Call the Medi+Physics
laboratory nearestyou.

medi+p@Â©@
SanFrancisco (415)658-2184
(Emeryville)

Chicago (312) 671-5444
(Rosemont, Ill)

MIami (305) 888-4521
(Hialeah)

Los Angeles (213) 245-5751
(Glendale)

NewYork/New Jersey (201)757-0500
(S. Plainfieid, NJ)

Houston (713) 482.7535
(Friendswood)

Dallas (214) 350-9304
Atlanta (404) 696-1044
New Orleans (504)837-2744
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For further information and service please contact the Farbwerke Hoechst AG subsidiary in your country
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Maximize lab throughput with
the Auto-LOGICs: two or more
Auto-LOG lCs can count at
least twice as many samples
in a given time as a single high
capacity changer. Scheduling
can be easier too. . . use one
Auto-LOGIC in the Thyroid
Test area, another for Hepatitis
B Antigen RIA's and a third for
CEA studies.

Meet your lab's needs for
quick, accurate, automatic
gamma counting .. . with the
Auto-L'OGICTM100 or Auto
LOGICTM50â€”Abbott'snew
automatic sample changers.

Avoid costly, time-consuming
delays: when a single high
capacity counting system
goes down, lab work output
comes to a stopâ€”notwith
multiple Auto-LOG lCs. . . the
workload can be distributed
among the other systems to
ensure continuous production.

:â€˜c:@@@
Iâ€”

Automatic Auto-LOGIC
Sample Changers offer these
advanced features:

. 4.5-second cycle time (5.5

seconds at 50 Hz line
frequency)

. printout of each sample

number, plus correspond
ing time or counts

. automatic low-count sample
rejection to prevent long
term counting of empty
sample tubes (in preset
count mode)

@JAbbottLaboratories

DiagnosticsDivision

North Chicago, 1L60064

. choice of isotope selection

switch or operator-adjusted
energy window, threshold
and gain controls

. availability of integrated

manual well back-up
. audible jam signal to alert

operator and avoid acci
dental delays in lab work
schedule
Auto-LOGIC options include:

. dual isotope counting

. single or dual channel

teletype
. binary-coded sample cap

reader! identification
. count comparison

Meet your gamma counting
needs with compact, fast, time
saving automatic sample
changers . . . the Auto-LOGIC
approach and performance
make good sense.

Auto-LOGIC . . . from Abbott

For further information, call toll
free: 800/323-9100
In Alaska, Hawaii and Illinois
(excluding Metropolitan Chicago)
call collect: 312/688-6161
In Metropolitan Chicago, call toll
free: 743-1101
Note to current owners of Log ics:
The Auto-LOGIC 50 and
Auto-LOGIC 100 Sample Changer
mechanisms are fully compatible
with your Logic Models 101, 111 or
121, afterthese units have been
modified by Abbott. Please ask
your Abbott Diagnostics
Representative for specifics.

ThiB One
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Fast,Compact,Automatic
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CINE 200 from Intertechnique â€”
just about the most versatile image

data processor ever developed.
Sold and serviced in the U.S. exclu
sively by Raytheon Company.
For complete information, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical
Electronics, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.
617-272-7270.

@ON

Acquisition, recall and process
ing operationsâ€”allon a single
console â€”with single-button,
clearly-labeled controls. This
unique CINE 200 feature allows
rapid selection of parameters and
functions without the use of a
teletype or similar I/O device.
Elimination of computer access
codes permits ordinary language

operation by any radioisotope
technologist.

Specifically designed for use
with any Anger-type gamma
camera or rectilinear scanner,
CINE 200 provides simultaneous
acquisition from two imaging

devices â€”or simultaneous acquisi

tion and processing. And it's priced

within your budget.

6A

CINE 200:
Theiniage-dataprocessorfor

cameras and scanners that speaks your language.



Many hospitals perform routine checks of all of
their nuclear instrumentation (twice daily for
cameras) to identify any malfunction before it
interferes with a patient study. This new
catalog lists items you need to do the same.
And it's free.

New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Bitlerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada: NENCanada Ltd.,Dorval, Quebec, H9P-1B3,Tel: (514)636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe: NENChemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, W.Germany,siemensstrasse 1.Tel: Langen (06103)85035

8A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

80 products to make life easier
in your Nuclear Medicine Department

â€¢Flood sources and bar phantoms to check
your gamma camera and scanner

â€¢Calibrated nucide sources to check your
dose calibrator

â€¢Modular phantoms for resolution studies
and technician training

â€¢Accessories, such as a flexible marker,
pointer, and syringe shields
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scanning, the unit permits studies
with the patient upright; also per
mits vertex views of the brain with
the patient reclining normally.

Videodlsplay
Processor
All scans produced with the
Maxiscanunit can beviewed using
standard film photorecording, or
with GE's optional Videodisplay
Processingunit. The VDPdisplays
and quantifies patient count infor
mation in black and white or in
fully functional color. Images,dis
played on the unit's video monitor
and produced from count informa
tion stored in the electronic mem
ory,canbemanipulatedto enhance
desired details. This aids interpre
tation and diagnosis. Enhanced
VDPdata can also be played back
to the scanner and photorecorded
on film. Scans, recorded on. cas
sette tape, permit off-line play
back and use in teaching. Count
information from any scanner or
camera can also be transmitted
from one VDPto another over reg
ular telephone lines.

.@
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More usable diagnostic informa
tion, obtained with reduced pro
cedural set-up time and less
opportunity for technic error
throughout, is marking the in-hos
pital performanceof the Maxiscan@
two-probe whole body scanner.

This is true acrossthe performance
range of the unit: Whole body
scans, single organ studies, scan
minification, multiple scans on a
single film, vertex views of the
brain, a choice of image display
with scans in black and white or
full color, and more.

For skeletal surveys, the Maxiscan
unit covers a full 24 x 80 inches.
Savestime. Makes sure no ankles
or elbows are cut oft the image,

evenwith taller and wider patients.
The minified image permits loca
tion and diagnosis of bone metas
tases, with whole body reference.

For single organ examinations,im
ages may be viewed full size, or
minified 2:1, 3:1, 4:1 or 5:1. Up to
four scanscan bedisplayedon one
film, with precise quadrant place
ment and no image overlap. Pro
vides better patient throughput
while maintaining diagnostic qual
ity images.

For all procedures, the unit's two
probes, top and bottom, cover the
patient's isoresponse curve with
out turning him over. And, collima
tors can be interchanged in
seconds.Foroptional vertical plane

1OA JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Versatile informationand procedural
capability provenby in-hospital

scanningperformance



Sliderule calculations have been
replaced by the flip of a switch.
That easily, the General Electric
Digital Dose Computerâ€”working
in concert with the Digital Dose
Calibrator â€”displays activity, plus
assay volume, computed concen
tration, the patient's dose and
the computed volume (dosage)
required.

The procedure is performed by,
first, placing the radioisotope in the
Calibratoratthebeginningofthe
dayoraftermilkingthegenerator.
TheDoseComputerthenmeasures
theactivityandcomputesthecon

centration. Its run-down memory
continuallyupdatesthe Tc-99m
concentration as it decays.

Calculations may also be per
formed on other radioisotopes
withoutdisturbingthestoredinfor
mation for the Tc-99m.Thevolume
required for any patient dose is
available whenever needed. And,
this performance speed and accu
racy are combined with integral
safetyfeatures.After the oncedaily
assay,the radioisotope is returned
to shielded storage. The concen
tration of Tc-99m is entered into
the run-down memory of the Dose

Computer, which is programmed
for a 6.0 hour half-life. With Â±5%
accuracy maintained through
out 12 hours (2 half-lives).

The non-invasive Bone Mineral
Analyzer available from General
Electric precisely measures
changesand lossesinbonemm
eral content and bone width. Per
mits studies at various stages of
disease progress, to help project
thelikelihoodoffractureandaidde
velopment of treatment programs.

This proven performance capabil
ity is provided by (1) a scanner
which automatically transports a
closelycollimatedbeam ofmono
energetic gammarays (1251)across
theforearmina programmedpat
tern;and,(2)amini-computerwhich
utilizesthegenerateddatatocal
culate the mineral content and
bone width, and digitally displays
the measurements.This data can
then be related to normal and
specific patient populations.

The radioisotope for this compact,
portable, easy-operating Bone
MineralAnalyzercan be pur
chased from General Electric.

GeneralElectric Medical Systems,
MilwaukeeandToronto.
InEurope,ElscintGmbH,
Wiesbaden;
Elscint FranceSARL,Buc.

1..

Measurechanges
and lossesof bone
mineralin seconds
Without biopsy, without x-ray ex
aminations, hospitals are now
quantitatively assessing skele
tal integrity for the diagnosis and
treatment of maladies involving
bone mineral metabolism.

Volume 15, Number 10 hA

GENERALâ€¢ ELECTRIC

Digital Dose Calibrator
with a unique plus
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MAcROTEC'
Aggrgat.d
Albumin (Human)Albumin

MIcro@isrâ€¢s
(human)Other

comp.tlng
brand aggr.gat.d
albsurdn(human)1.

Add99m1c04to
product vialAdd

99m1c04 to
product vialShake

ampul,
open and with
drawaggregate2.

ShakegentlyAgitate In
boiling waterIntroduce

prod
uct to reaction

vial3.Wlthdrawsuper

retaid and
discardAdd

99mT@Ã˜4tO
reactionvial4.Add

rinsing/sus
pendlngsolutlon
to reactionvialShake

thoroughly

.-.-â€”--

AggregatedA@umin(Human)
for labelingwith tÃ©chnetium-99m . .@

...â€˜- -@ . . . THREE TEcHNETIUM-LABELED LUNG IMAGING AGENTS

. . Sin@Iestand quickest to prepare of

three technetium-labeled lung. imagingagents.Nowaiting,heatingor
involved routines.

Stable for 8 hÃ ursafter labeling if
stored between 2Â°C.and 8Â°C.Won't
agglomerate in the vial; loses virtually
no labeling while standing. No need to
resuspend or rewash after standing.
Just shake gently again and inject the
next patient.

Uniform particle size for good imaging.
Over 90%of particles in the range of
1oâ€”100microns.Lungclearancehalf
time about four hours. High labeling
efficiency, high lung/liver ratio. 5. Agitate

ultrasonically

Basedon manufacturers product information

Aggregated Albumin Human)
BRIEF SUMMARY
Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human] ) is a
sterile, non-pyrogenic. lyophilized preparation of
aggregated albumin Each vial of the preparation
contains 0.08 mg. tin as chloride, 1.5 mg. dena
tured human serum albumin, and 10 mg. Normal
Serum Albumin (Human).
INDICATIONS: For use in perfusion lung imaging
as an adjunct to other diagnostic procedures
CONTRAINDICATIONS: At present there are no
known contraindications to the use of this product
WARNINGS: Radiopharmaceuticals should not
be administered to patients who are pregnant. or
during lactation. unless the benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential hazards

lde@lly,examinations using radiopharmaceuti

cals. especially those elective in nature. of a woman
of childbearing capability. should be performed
during the first few (approximately 10) days follow
ing the onset of menses

Since @â€œIc is excreted in milk during lactation.
formula-feedings should be substituted for breast
feedings

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific training in
the safe use and handling of radionuclides pro
duced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides

Note Macrotec(Aggregated Albumin [Human])
is not radioactive. However after@ is added.
adeciuate shielding of the resultant preparation
should be maintained
PRECAU'IONS: In the use of any radioactive
material. care should be taken to insure minimum

radiation exposure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management. and to insure mm
mum radiation exposure to occupational workers

Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation
of Technetated (Tc-99m) Aggregated Albumin
(Human)
ADVERSE REACTIONS: At present. adverse re
actions have not been reported following the ad
ministration of this product

For full prescribing information, consult package
insert
HOW SUPPLIED: In boxes of 5 vials

MedotopesÂ®

%%@SQ1J1BB
hI@h@ ER Squmbb&Sons. Inc

Princeton. N J 08540

â€˜@1974 E R Sgu@bb & Sons. Inc. 604015

Volume 15, Number 10 13A



Imaging

Studies

* conomica

123Pleasant Avenue Upper Saddle River 201-8252310NewJersey 07458

When You. Want Good Images,
Consistently!!!

DTPA Kit
(Labeled With Technetium)

* True Chelate

* gi 1g. â€¢seiui ior ram an

Kidney

GFR

Blood Flow
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NEW PHO/GAMMA IV
Scintillation Camera
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EvoIution@cResolution
For complete specifications,

write or phone your Scar/c Radio graphics Representative

Searle Radiographics Inc.
SEARLE - -. @. . :@



NEARLY INSTANT LABELING

3M BRAND ALBUMIN MICROSPHERE
99mTc LABELING KIT

â€œ$1

â€˜U

NEW APPLICATIONSQUALITY
AND
SERVICE

16A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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NEARLYINSTANTLABELING
Because of our continued research and develop
ment, Microspheres can now be labeled with
technetium in just six minutes â€”only a minute
or two longer than kits called â€œinstantâ€•.
Not only has the labeling time been cut, but the
labeling efficiency has been raised. You now can
expectabouta90%tag,andunboundactivityis
rinsed away in the process.You can't do that
with other instant kits.
Expiration date is now 9 months after date of
manufacture, another result of our continued
research.

NEWAPPLICATIONS
Lung imaging may only be your first application
for Microspheres. Investigators are now also
exploring their use in radionuclide venography
and perfusion imaging of the heart, the legs, and
the bowel. What will be your next use for
Microspheres?

FOR DETAILEDINFORMATION ABOUT
MICROSPHERESWRITE:
NUCLEARPRODUCTSFOR MEDICINE
3M COMPANY,3M CENTER
ST. PAUL,MINNESOTA 55101, or PHONE
TOLL FREE (800)328-1671

IN MIND
99m1cALBUMIN

ALBUMINMICROSPHERES
Perfectly spherical, 3M Albumin Microspheres
are uniformly sized to 15-30 microns in diameter.
This uniformity, coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results in truer images
of lung perfusion â€”this means no hot spots or
extra-lung activity. Each Albumin Microsphere is
a single homogeneous sphere of albumin that
won't disintegrate in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from the lung.
Pulmonary clearance half-times are long enough
for multiple view imaging but are still short
enough to allow daily imaging.

QUALITYANDSERVICE
These concepts, synonomouswith the 3M name,
are included with each Microsphere kit.
You can expect quality and consistency because
our strict production checks and doublechecks
assureconformanceto 3M'shighstandards.
Yougetservicebecausewe provideyouwith
qualified, experienced people to answer any
question.
If you have a question, need technical assist
ance or would like to have a representative call,
please dial our toll-free number. (800-328-1671)

3mCO@PANY
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ThenewElscintCE-i GammaCameragivesyou
the fastest route to improveddynamicstudies.
Its short deadtime enablesyou to obtain high
densitiesof informationevenwith extremelyshort
frametimes.
Of course,Elscintprovidesthe full spectrumof
featuresrequiredfor state-of-the-artperformance:
excellentuniformity,linearityandresolution,and
a maximumcountrateof morethan200,000cps.
Includedare a wide rangeamplifierand isotope
selectoranda 7-decadescaler-timerwith preset
timeandcountselection.Built-inA/D converters

speedrecordingandcomputerprocessingof out
putdata.
For enhancedimage display and processing
Elscintoffers a full line of videodisplayproces
sors. Their modulardesign brings their capa
bilities into your facility for a small investment.
Asyourneedsgrow,modulescanbeeasilyadded
to simplifyandexpandyourstudies.
Forthe completepictureon the fastestandmost
advancedCameraand ImageProcessingSystem
availabletoday,cajIor write yournearestElscint
SalesOffice.

eLscint
ELSCINTLTD . P.O. Bbx 5258, Haifa, Israel â€¢ Telephone522516 â€¢ Telex 4-654 a CablesElsntIL
In the USA: Elscint Inc., P.O. Box 297, 470 Commercial Ave., Palisades Park, N.J. 07650. Telephone (201) 461-5406. In France: Elecint
S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard Lefevre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GMBH, Freudenbergstrasse, 27, 62 Weisbaden
Scierstein, Telephone: (06121) 2786. In UK: Elscint (GB) Ltd., 10 Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford St., London WIR 1 PA, Telephone: 01-4375338.
In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.

Volume 15, Number 10 19A

â€¢. . even when you're using the fastest decay

isotopes,you'll get sharp precise images.
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Weeks of gestation

In cases of vaginal bleeding in early pregnancy it is
frequently impossible on clinical grounds alone to
distinguish between those patients who will abort and
those who will proceed to term.
It has been shown that the assay of human placental
lactogen (HPL) in maternal serum can often make this
distinction.('Patients with lower than normal levels usually
went on to abort during thetr first admission, whereas
those with normal levels were likely to continue success
fully to term. Thus, the HPL assay â€œcanindicate those
women in whom abortion is inevitable and could be used

The Radlochemical Centre
AmÃ©rsham

to reduce substantially the length of hospital stay in this
common complication of early pregnancy.â€•1@

Reference BritMed J,3,799-801,1972.

HumanPlacentalLactogen
a rapid, reliable test of placental function

*no24-hourcollectionofurine*serialestimationseasilyperformed*norisktoeitherpatientorfoetus
Now available in kifform: HPLImmunoassay Kit (IM.68)

The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp..lllinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300
In W Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig

2657/8/73

Earlywarningorfalsealarm?
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Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna
Camera 4 are Picker's two
new breakthrough develop
ments in Anger-type scintil
lation cameras. They combine
improved resolution with
functional versatility as no
other scintillation cameras
can. And only Picker offers
choice of detectors.

LIFor the smallerhospital@
Dyna Camera 4 (analog only).

LIFor the medium-sized
hospital --Dyna Camera 3C
(analog/digital capability)
with tape deck and Omni
viewTM.
LIFormedicalcenters and
teaching hospitals -@-Dyna
Camera 4 (analog/digital
capability with the Gamma
11 data analysis system).
But the real virtuosity of
Picker's Dynamic Duo

becomes apparent with
special-purpose applications:

LI Cardiology

LI Endocrinology

LI Neurology

LI Hepatology
LI Pulmonary Studies

LI Metastatic Bone Studies
For electronic sophistication,
high resolution quality and

PICKERSTWO NEWDYNACAMERASYSTEMSAREDESIGNEDTO GIVE
YOUTHEFINESTGAMMA SCINTILLATIONIMAGESEVERPRODUCED.

I



maximum versatility, Picker's
Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna
Camera 4 are outstanding.
We've got the right combina
tion to satisfy your gamma
imaging needs nowâ€”and way
into the foreseeable future.
For full details, contact your
local Picker office, or Picker
Corporation, 595 Miner Road,
Cleveland, OH 44143.

Picker's latest scintillation camera design, theDynaCamera4(above,left),provides
excellent resolution, combined with a high
degree of flexibility.

Picker Dyna Camera 3C, shown (top, right)
with Omniview table for whole.body
imaging, provides even better resolution
than the widely used Dyna Camera 2C.

The new Dyna Camera 3C control (center,
right) features advanced state.of.the-art
electronics for better imaging and much
greater versatility.

User designed to provide complete control
of all functions for optimum gamma imaging
results for greater patient throughput.
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DynaCamera3C
0 Large imaging area views any
organ completely, including both
lungs, both kidneys or an enlarged
liver and spleen.
0 New high-resolution detector
produces clear diagnostic images
for accurate lesion perception.
0 Excellent uniformity throughout
the entire image area eliminates the
possibility of instrument artifacts
producing false positive readings.
0 High-speed buffer circuits
combined with efficient collimators
provide the fastest imaging possible
for minimum patient discomfort and
high patient throughput.
0 Choice of analog or precise
digital imaging of organs may be
selected with controlled gray scale
smoothing of the digital display to
best portray the organ.
0 Calibrated dual regions of
interest for delineating and inte
grating dynamic function data in any
selected areas of clinical interest.
0 Digital count integration for
on-line analysis and quantitation of
regions of interest organ profiles,
and dynamic function histograms.
0 Exposures are controlled by
exclusive preset information density
for highest quality scintigrams each
and every exposure.
O Simplified patient positioning.
Large field and built-in storage
scope allows technician to easily
and exactly position the patient.
All above are standard built-in and
exclusive features, not add-on
extra-cost options. Dyna Camera's
completely integrated system design
means lowest overall cost, greatest
operating convenience, and
highest gamma imaging flexibility.

DynaCamera4
0 High-resolution images, a result
of advanced detector techniques
producing a clear, sharp diagnostic
gamma-image presentation.
0 High-speed ultra-low dead time
using analog buffering and delay
line techniques.
0 Exposure-brightness computer
for best exposures every time.
0 Basic camera at a basic camera
price yet includes many unique
Dyn a Camera features.
0 Preset information density
statistical control for quality data.
0 Joystick control of the calibrated
region of interest for count density
quantitation of normal vs abnormal
areas of the patient's organs.
0 Choice of detectors designed to
meet general purpose or specialized
diagnostic needs.
0 Excellent uniformity utilizing
Picker's patented variable-density
thin-light-pipe design.
0 Built-in patient anatomical
landmarking system.
0 Patient identification on every film.
0 Joystick control for hot-area or
standard-area calibration, the heart
of the information-density controller.
0 Built-in detector PM-tube
balancing circuitry.
0 Wide choice of clinical
application collimators with Picker
quick-change self-alignment feature.
0 Completely user designed to auto
mate quality clinical imaging. Hidden
panel for the lesser used controls.
For complete details, including
information on full line of accessories
for Dyna Camera 3C and Dyna
Camera 4, contact your local
Picker office, or Picker Corporation,
595 Miner Road, Cleveland,
OH 44143.
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99mTc
SOLCOCITRANÂ®
a step forward
in Nuclear Medicine
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It grew per1@.echneI@.ate
did not datect it at all

SDLCDCITRAI%F
would have done early enough.
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Pat. Y.M.1917 Breast carcinoma
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Patient Y. H.:
Injected activity 15mCi pertechnetate
ssmTcafter perchlorate administration.
The initial examination was repeated
48 hours later, after administration of
15 mCi Solcocitran@esmTc.

Interpretation:
The Solcocitran scans gave a much
clearer image with a better impact.
The tumors were much more clearly
visible and Solcocitran allowed detec
tion of three metastases in the poste
nor fossa which did not appear on the
pertechnetate scan.

DIagnosis:
Solitary metastases resulting from pri
mary breast carcinoma.

lat.L 99mTc@SolcocjtranÂ®R dors L
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4. At this time, we consider that only the brain and bone
processes have been studied sufficiently to be listed
as indications for the use of Solcocitran. Other tumor
sites are being investigated and the results will be
reported on in the near future.
However, the preliminary results, as described under
2 and 3, justify a certain optimism regarding the pos
sibility of using the product for the detection and local
ization of neoplastic processes in body regions other
than the brain and bone.

5. Solcocitran s9mTcissuppliedas a kit for the single-step
labelling with technetium-99m. Each kit contains five
single dose vials, each of which should be used for the
examination of one patient.
Solcocitran has an __
the product containsless than 1%offree pertechnetate.
Analysis reports confirm that no substances are pres
ent which could lead to erroneous interpretation of
scans.

Activities normally used with Solcocitran 99mTc:

= BRAIN studies dynamic 15â€”20 mCi

static 5â€”15 mCi
= BONE studies static 5â€”10 mCi

Recommended times for scanning with Solcocitran 9smTc:

= BRAIN â€”dynamic studies immediately after

injection
â€”earlystatic 20â€”30minutes after

injection
â€”latestatic 3â€”4hours after

injection
(Pure blood-brain barrier defects will show
positive in the early scan and negative or
very slightly positive in the late static study,
according to significance and nature of the
lesion and of blood clearance of the activity.
The difference with true neoplastic lesions
is characterized by a very strong continually
increasing concentration of activity in the
latter, while the pure barrier defects show
the sameactivityor muchlessin the late
static scan.)

= BONE: â€”2 to 5 hours after injection

For both indications, the more the activity has dis
appeared from the blood, whichoccurs rather quickly,
the more clearly can the lesions be seen.

6. -_________________ have been noted using Solco
citran 99mTcThe contents of the vials are sterile and
pyrogen-free and are ready for use.

7. For detailed information write or call collect to:

SOLCOBASLELTD.
Nuclear Medicine Department
RUhrbergstrasse 21
CH-4127 Birsfelden-Basle
Switzerland
Telephone: 061 -420042
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SOLCOCITRANÂ®

1. Solcocitran is a product synthesized basically from
citric acid and a common reducingagent,and market
ed in the formof a single-steplabellingkit for the use
with technetium-99m from any commercial generator,
shake and inject.
The product showsa very

0 e raunan one,
S owing no ac ive up a e in e normal tissues.
Solcocitran 99mTchas been used successfully in the
differential diagnosis of malignant brain and bone
processes and permits demonstration ofthe existence
of very small neoplastic lesions even in those cases
where the normally used tracers indicate false negative
results.
As compared with the known scanning agents, this
product has the highest and most selective uptake in
neoplastic tissues.

2. Several hundred patients have been examined with the
product, and of these 200 cases have been completely
documented with histopathological findings, surgery
and/or autopsy reports.

Â£@@@ have been found in the examined

group.
The uptake of Solcocitran has been found to be the
same in primary tumors and their metastases: activity
determinations per unit tissue weight gave identical
results.
Tumor-to-normal-tissueratios have been found to be
of the order of 112:1.
In all of the examined cases, Solcocitran 99mTcclearly
showed the full extent and significance of the neo
plastic processes involved.

3. Solcocitran s9mTc is essentially excreted, in the normal
patient, by the kidneys. Several hours after injection an
uptake can be detected in the abdominal region. Apart
from this metabolic elimination of Solcocitran 99mTc,
which permits kidney scanning, the only uptake that
can be found is in neoplastic tissues.
In the two indications (brain and bone) that have been
examined completely, no uptake could be detected in
the normal tissues.
Unlike 99mTc-DTPA and s9mlcpertechnetate, the
99mTc@5olcocitrancomplex is
tumors and metastases and does not rely on defects
of the blood-brain barrier alone.
Although the exact metabolism of the molecule at
tumor level is not yet fully known, there are good
grounds for believing that Solcocitran 9smTcenters the
pathological metabolic pathways of the tumors cell.
During this process the polycitrate vehicle is believed
to be metabolized and the technetium-99m deposited
in the cell.
This mechanism would explain the
. - . with time at tne tumor sites.
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S a 2-hour direct serum determlnatlon* (including 1

hour incubationtime at room temperature)

T3-1125Testosterone-3HAldosterone-3HDlgoxln-3HEstradiol-3HCortlcolds-3HDigltoxin-3H

Or write to:

31Nlen @ahcratorie@,@inc.
P.O. Box 227, Succasunna, New Jersey 07876

Volume 15,Number 10 29A

Here'soneoftheworld's
greatest reproducers.

N..@ I,

125

Here'sanother.
The WienTotalT4-l125R.I.A.Test Set
Coefficient of variation less than 10%.'

Rabbits are not alone in their renown for predictable,
consistent reproduction.

Thyroxine determinations by radioimmunoassay can
now be performed with a procedure that yields highly re
producible results assay after assay. The Wien T4-l125
Test Set utilizes this time-saving procedure to produce
definitive assay results with less than a 10% coefficient of
variation. The procedure is recognized as being â€œrapid,
sensitive (only 25 @.zlof serum required), and reproduci
ble.â€•1

This is a T4 R.I.A. procedure that accrues real savings
in both time and budgetary outlay. Fewer procedural
stepspermit completion of the assaysin two hoursor less;
yet the cost per patient test is less than 78&
Rabbitsare usedas the only source of the unique, high

ly specific Wien T4 antibody. The antibody is pro
duced in rabbits in responseto injections of T4-albumin
conjugate. The excellent specificity of the Wien T4anti
body is a key factor in the reproducibility of T4 results.

To obtain â€œoneof the world's greatest reproducersâ€• in
T4 R.I.A., specify Wien.

Allshipmentsmadewithin72 hoursof receiptoforder.
Forcompletetechnicalinformation,ortoplaceorders,

call:(201) 584-7019

I a single-antibody technique

. simplified procedure â€” 1 3 fewer steps than the

leading CPBmethod
. economically priced less than 78c** per patient

test
. sensitive: 25 ul sample size

1. Dunn, R.T. and Foster, LB.: Radioimmunoassay of thyroxine
in unextractedserum,by a singleantibody technique,ClInIcal
Chemistry 19:1063, (September) 1973.

â€˜basedon run of 30 assay tubes; for each additional 10 tubes,
add 15 minutes

* * based on rates for standing orders

Other R.I.A.Test Sets
available from Wien Laboratories:
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U Mixandinatch
accommodates
samplesup to 16.7mm
diameter

U Unique
daytime/nighttime
assaygroup operation

U Radioassay Ratio
Display
[BIT. . .B/Bo. . .%T3)

U Automatic NSB
subtractionof AlA
output

. 125 131

U Automatic I I I
isotopespillover
correction

U Constant temperature
for stabilizedcounting

The better one. Packard's modularly
expandable 600-Sample, Controlled
Temperature Auto-Gamma System
(The performance. precision and
features you want.)

Write for complete
information.
Request Bulletin
No.1203
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New
600-Sample Capacity
Controlled-Temperature
Auto-GammaÂ® System
U Evolutionary anti-jam

sampleelevator
U Unmatchedsimplicity

of samplehandling
no specialcarriers,
capsor cups required

â€¢New high speed
changer is 41%faster
â€œSavean hour a dayâ€•

PACKARD IN8TRUMENT COMPANY, INC.
2200 WARRENVILLE RD. â€¢ DOWNERS GROVE. ILLINOIS 80515

PACKARD INSTRUMENT INTERNATIONAL LA.
TALSTRASSE 39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH, SWITZERLAND

â€¢U@BIDIARI@R OP AM@AC INDUSTNI@R, INC.



Steroid Relative ACtivity

Testosterone . 1.000
Andosterone .0003
Progesterone .0001
Hydrocortisone <.0001
Cortisone <.0001
Cholesterol .000059
Dihydrotestosterone .31
19-Nor-Testosterone .15

Micromedic Diagnostics, Inc., offers new steroid
radioimmunoassay kits of exacting standards.
Initially available: â€˜9â€”labelledreagents for cortisol,
testosterone and progesterone. All MDI kits provide a
standard buffer and common second antibody: you
can assay several steroids together on the same day.
Results are predictable...simply follow our clear,
explicit protocols. Here are the standards, uniform for
every kit, that support our claims:

Sensitivity and specificity
Sensitivity refers to the smallest amount of antigen

that is distinguishable from no antigen. The specific
activity of the radioactive antigen is most important to
the sensitivity of the assay. MDI utilizes a high
specific activity antigen, thereby reducing the mass
needed for reaction with the antibody, and increasing
the sensitivity of the assay.

Each MDI antibody is highly specific, thereby
minimizing the problem of cross-reactivity.The cross
reactivity of a typical lot of MDI testosterone first
antibody is shown in the table below.

Customer Service Information:

r, IflI(ROfl1EDI(
DIAGflOSTI(SIfl(.

@ 1800E.LINCOLNAVENUE
FORTCOLLINS,COLORADO80522

- TEL 1303) 484-8480

Eliminates chromatography prior to assay
High specificity of MDI antibodies makes

chromatography of the test sample prior to assay
unnecessary. Values are compared from replicate
MDI assays of the same testosterone samples with
and without thin layer chromatography:

Testosterone Values of POOled Sera
Correlation of Values With and Without Thin
Layer Chromatography

.3

A further advantage: MDI double antibody
procedures are highly reliable and reproducible. Once
equilibrium is attained, reactions are not time
dependent...unlike some R.I.A. procedures
demanding precise timing.

Ordering Information:
Contact Marketing Manager, R.I.A.:
Tel. (215) 592-3582.

Testosterone Without TLC, ng

31AProducedby MicromedicDiagnostics,Inc. for MicromedicSystems,Inc.,asubsidiaryof RohmandHaasCompany.
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SERVO-TRArsample handling (each
individual 50-vial tray can be used
and programmed for a separate assay

by as many as 9 individual users).

Now, we've done it again. The
current versions of the 2425 and 2450
may look unchanged on the outside,
but they incorporate a series of
development advahces on the

inside which give these second
generation systems even

@ betterperformance characteristics@@ thantheirâ€œstateofthe
artâ€•predecessors. Again,

Packard
leads
the
way in

liquid
scintillation
counting.

Packard introduced the world's first
Tri-Carb Spectrometer System over
twenty years ago. And ever since,

we've been continually refining such
systems to better meet the continually

expanding needs of liquid scintillation

counting.
Take our 2425 and 2450 Tri-Carbs for
example. When they were introduced,

both systems represented a major
advance in liquid scintillation
counting by offering unequaled
total-system precision and

performance . . . along with the
unique,
unmatched
operating
simplicity
and conven
ience of

@ @@â€”_I

Unchanged on the
outside, updated

on the inside: The
150-sample capacity

Model 2425 Tn
Carb/Request
Bulletin 1117.

Unchanged on the
outside, updated on
the inside: The
450-sample capacity
Model 2450 Tn
Carb/ Request
Bulletin 1177.

Please send information on:

L]Model2425Tni-Carb
(l5osample)

LIModel2450Tri-Carb
(450 sample)

M.,

Titip

PAC$4AR0 INTRUMSNT COMPANY. INC.
I I 2200 WARRENVILLERD â€¢DOWNERSGROVE.ILL.80515
I Pcic@kcird I@ INSTRUMENTINTERNA11ONALa*.
I I TALSTRASSE39 â€¢ 8001 ZURICH.SWITZERLAND

SUBSIDIARIUS OF AM@*C INDUSTRIU. INC.
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TRI- CARB
HOW WE'VE MADE

SOMETHING VERYGOOD
EVEN BETTER!
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Lungaggregcite@MReagent
Aggr.gatâ€¢dAlbumin(Human) for lntravâ€¢nousInjection
after Labeling with Sodium Pertechnetat. Tc 99m -

ForovertwoyearsMedi+ Physicshasbeenconductingclinical
trials on Lungaggregat&AReagent.Themanufacturingprocessand
theresultingproductaretime-testedanddependable.
Excellenceof imagingqualityhasbeenconfirmedbyclinicalstudies
in morethan4,000 patients.Therewereno reportedadverse
reactions.Seethe last pagefor full product informationwhich lists all
indications,contraindications,warnings,precautions,adverse
reactions,dosage,andadministration in the useof this material.

Lungaggregat&'Reagenttaggingefficiencyisconsistent,andcon
sistently highâ€”over90%.Thereisvirtually no labellossfor 24 hours.

Asfor uniformity of size,over90%of the particleshavea mean
diameterof 10to 90 microns;lessthan 1%havea meandiameter
over 100 microns; and none havebeenobservedgreater than
150microns.
PreparingLungaggregate@Reagentis simplyandquicklydone
it is an aqueoussuspension.@

Onelungimagingagentoffersall of theseadvantages:
Imaging excellence

Soft albumin particles with rapid lung clearanceâ€”4.77 hours
biologicalhalf-time

Hightaggingefficiencyâ€”greaterthan90%

Compatibilitywithmostsourcesofoxidant-freeTc99m
sodium pertechnetatesolutions

Controlledparticlesizeâ€”90%arewithin the 10 to 90-micronrange

Clinical proofâ€”over4,000 patientstudies

Simplicityandspeedof preparation

Six-monthshelflife

AvailablefromnineMedi+ Physicsregional
distributioncenters
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Lung imagesdemonstratinga
perfusion defect after intrave
nous injectionof 3.5 mCi
Tc99m labeledLungaggregate@
ReagentonApril 23, 1974.
Counts collectedâ€”413.000 to
419.000 per view
Lung maging timeâ€”160 seconds
on posterior and lateral views
208 seconds on anterIor view
(Complete data are available
on request from Medi+Physics)

Right Lateral Left Lateral
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1. Nâ€¢m@
Aggr.gatd Albumin (Human) for Intravenous Injection after Lab.ling
with Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m.
Lungaggrâ€¢gatâ€¢TMReag.nt.2.Dscrlpdonand
Lungaggrgatâ€¢T@@R.ag.nt is prâ€¢pardfrom albumin from human
plasma nonraactiva whan testd for hapatitia assoCiated (Australia)
antigen (less than 1.0 mg of human serum albumin per ml), stannous
chloride (less than 0.38 mg/mI) in phosphate buffered sodium chlo
ride solution at pH 5.0 to 6.0. and 2% benzyl alcohol added as a
preservative. Each lot of Lungaggregatetu Reagent meets the following
specifications prior to release.
2.1 Size distributionâ€”over 90% of the counted particles have a mean
diameter of 10.90 pm, less than 1% have a mean diameter over 100 pm
and no particles observed have a mean diameter greater than 150 pm.2.2Particledensity.â€”300,000to600.000/mI
2.3 Apyrogenlc
2.4 Sterile
2.5 pH â€”5.0 to 6.0
2.6 Passesgeneral safety test
2.7 Labeling and distribution: Labeled product meets the following
criteria:
(a) Less than 10% of activity is free pertechnetate;
(b) Over 80% of injected activity Is in lungs, and the lungs to liver and
spleen activity ratio Is greater than 10/1 at 3 to 5 minutes after intraâ€¢
venous administration in rats.3.MethodofPreparation:
(NOTEI Aseptic technique must be used in the following preparation to
minimize the possibility of contamination with micro-organisms.)
3.1 Recordon the mixing vial label,shield label,and recordlabelsthe
time and date of preparation, the volume of Lungaggregateu Reagent
and Tc 99m volume, activity, and calibration time to be added to the
mixing vial.
3.2 Shakethe aggregateampulvigorouslyto suspendparticles.
3.3 Open the ampul.
3.4 Withdraw (very slowly) 1.5 to 2.0 ml of aggregate from the ampul
using a syringe with an 18 to 21 gauge needle.
3.5 Inject (very slowly) the syringe contents into the mixing vial.
3.6 Wrap the mixing vial in an absorbnt paper disc and place it in the
lead shield. Place the completed shield label on the lead shield.
3.7 Add 0.5 to 2.0 ml of oxidant-free Tc 99m-pertechnetate in saline into
the shielded mixing vial, shake vigorously for at least 30 seconds. and
incubate contents at room temperature for 30 minutes. (The total
amounts of Reagent and Tc 99m-pertechnetate solutions added must be
less than 3.5 ml sInce thIs Is the maxImum Capacity of the mIxIng vIal.
Moreover, the total Tc 99m activity used must be such that at the time
of use of the product the patient dose consisting of 1 to 4 mCI activity
must contain 0.1 to 15 ml of Reagent.) Use of Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc 99m having a maximum specific concentration of 25 mCi/mI is
recommended.
3.8 Retain record label as documentation for completed preparation
procedure.4.ActIons(ClInIcalPharmacology):
When macroaggregated human serum albumin (particle size greater
than 10 pm) Is Injected Intravascularly, it lodges in the first arteriolar
capillary bed it reaches, and the relative distribution of the macro
aggregates Is a measure of the relative blood flow to these vascular
beds. If a particular vascular bed is occluded. as is seen In the lung
following pulmonary embolization, then the tissue having a compro
mised blood supply fails to show accumulation of radioisotope In
contrast to surrounding normally perfused tissue. Radiolsotoplcally
labeled macroaggregated albumin has thus proven useful in evaluating
perfusion of the lungs and to a lesser extent other organs In which the
aggregates may be introduced into their afferent blood supply.
5. IndlcatlonE
Imaging of regional pulmonary perfusion in the presence of clinically
suspected regional pulmonary ischemla, such as is seen with pulmonary
emboll, neoplasms and obstructive lung disease.6.
The presence of large right to left cardiovascular shunts which could
allow intravenously administered macroaggregates to directly enter the
systemic circulation is a contraindication for the use of macmaggie
gates. Particulate material such as macroaggregated albumin should
not be administered to patients with cyanosis or with evidence of severe
restriction to pulmonary blood flow such as may be present In pul
monary hypertension of various etiologies. This agent should not be
administered to pregnant or lactating women, or to patients under
eighteen years of age unless the expected benefits to be gained from
the study are critically judged to outweigh the risks involved.
7. Wamlngs
Whenever protein-containing materials such as Tc 99m labeled Lung
aggregateTuare administered to man, especially when administered
repeatedly, there is a possibility that hypersensitivity reactions may
occur Epinephrine, antihistamines and corticosteroid drugs should be
readily available whenever this product l@administered.&
The precautions associated with the use of Tc 99m labeled Lungaggre
gateÂ°-are thought to be the same as those associated with the use of
radioactive material with similar physical and chemical properties.
Appropriate procedures should be used to minimize exposure to the
patient and all attending personnel. Thus. the dose of the Tc 99m labeled
LungaggregateTuused in a given patient should be the minimum
necessary to achieve useful Information for the clinically indicated
study and for the kind of radiation detection devices employed. To
insure the integrity of the labeled soft macroaggregate of this agent, it
Is emphasized that needles of 18 to 21 gauge should be used for pre
paring or administering this diagnostic agent. The injection should be
made slowly to prevent disruption of the aggregates. In any caee, once
the preparation is withdrawn from the vial it should be administered
promptly to avoid settling and clumping of the aggregate particles. One
should also avoid aspirating blood and tissue fluids into the syringe In
a manner which could promote the formation of small clots. Some
users have successfully circumvented this latter situation by infusing
a small amount of sterile saline intravenously and then giving the
Tc 99m-Lungaggregate@ preparation through the petent IV. needle. On
the other hand, one should not use an ongoing intravenous infusion as a
portal for administering this agent becauso of the well known tendency
of fibrin accumulations in and about such intravascularly placed
devices. Only authorized physicians and personnel who have adequate
training in the proper use and safe handling and disposal of radio
pharmaceuticals should use this product.

9. Adverse Reactions:
Although no adverse reactions attributable to the reagent were reported
in approximately 4,000 reported patient studies using Tc 99m labeled
LungaggregateTuReagent (see Section 12 Clinical Studies), and while
no adverse reactions are anticipated relative to Its use, one cannot
completely discount the possibility of such an occurrence. Hypersensi
tivity to the agent and intolerance to any degree of particle-Induced
pulmonary capillary blockade may possibly result in adverse reactions.
Fatal reactions have been reported following administration of other
preparations of macroaggregated human serum albumins (â€ẫ€3̃).
10. Dosage and AdmInIstration Procedure:
10.1 Administer 1 to 4 mCi of Tc 99m labeled macroaggregated albumin
in a volume containing no less than 0.1 ml and no more than 1.5 ml of
the LungaggregateTuReagent to a patient in a single study.
10.2 Prepare patient for the study and for intravenous injection before
withdrawing dose from the mixing vial.
10.3 Shake contents of the mixing vial vigorously just before removing
aliquot Intended for patient use.
10.4 Withdraw (very slowly) the calculated dosage and volume from
vial into a syringe using an 18 to 21 gauge needle.
10.5 Inject dose intravenously promptly after withdrawal from vial.
Avoid drawing blood or tissue fluids into syringe in a manner which
would enhance clotting.
10.6 Image immediately after IV. injection.
10.7 Store remainder of preparation in the mixing vial under refrigera
tion (Do Not Freeze), protected from light. It may be used up to 24
hours after time of preparation. Discard after 24 hours from time of
preparation.
10.8 Disposal methods must comply with prevailing drug and radio
active waste disposal regulations.
11. RadIation Dosimetry:
Based on human whole body in vivo distribution kinetics of intravenous
ly administered Tc 99m labeled Lungaggregate'@'described in Section
12, Dr. C. M. Smith calculated the radiation dose to various organs of
a standard 70 Kg man using the absorbed fraction method. The results
of these calculations follow.

Absorbed Dose In Reds
lmCITc99m 4mClTcSSm

Organ AdmInIstered Administered
Liver 0.080 0320
Lung 0.190 0.760
Spleen 0.060 0.240

Total Body 0.011 0.044
Ovaries 0.007 0.018
Red Marrow 0.011 0.044
Testes 0.004 0.016
â€˜EdwardM. Smith, ScD., Miami. Florida
12. ClinIcal Studies
Evaluation of in vivo distribution kinetics of Tc 99m activity following
intravenous administration of Tc 99m labeled LungaggregateÂ°@to nor
mal human subjects was performed by a quantitative evaluation of
whole body scintillation scanning. The data was consistent with a kinet
ics model whIch identified 90% of th administered activity as initially
localized in the lungs with a subsequent biological clearance half-time
of 286 minutes or 4.77 hours; as activity cleared from the lungs. 30%
of the administered activity eventually concentrated in the liver and
spleen; all remaIning activity had a whole body distribution pattern
similar to that of pertechnetate ion. Mathematically stated, the model
identifies the fractional distribution pattern of activity as follows:
Lung = 0.90e--@'. Liver and Spleen = 0.30 (1.e-Â°-'@Â°@),Whole Body
distribution similar to pertechnetate ion = 0.10 + 0.60 (1-e--â€•Â°')
(where t = time in hours after administration of activity).
Clinical evaluation of Tc 99m labeled LungaggregateÂ°-'Reagent In ap
proximately 4,000 reported patients indicated that when prepared and
used as directed, satisfactory imagings of pulmonary perfusion
resulted. No adverse reactions have been observed that could be
causally related to the administration of this agent
13. Ucensing
Tc 99m labeled LungaggregateÂ°' Reagent may be used only by physl
cians licensed for such use. Such licensing should be obtained from the
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in AEC Regulated States and Federal
medical facilities and from delegated state authorities in all other
states.
Footnote:
I Wagner, H. N., Jr., Radiology, 91:1235, 1968.
2 Dworkln, H. J., Smith, J. R.. Bull, F. E., New England Journal of

Medicine, 275:376. 1966.
â€˜Vincent,William R., et al, Goldberg. S. J., Desilets, D., Radiology,
91:1181-1180. 1968.

LungaggregateTMReagent
Aggregated Albumin (Human) for Intravenous lnlection

after Labeling with Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m

medi+@th@j@
0 SanFranciscoareaand main office (415)658-2184(5855Christie Ave., Emeryville) 0 Los Angelesarea (213) 245-5751
0 Chicagoarea (312)671-54440 NewYork & NewJerseyarea (201)757.0500 0 Miami area (305) 888-4521 0 Dallas
area (214) 358-1232 0 Houston area (713) 482.7535 0 Atlanta area (404) 696.1044 0 New Orleans area (504) 837-2744
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Simplicity. User-oriented design. Speed.
Excellent operating specifications. Combine
them and you have Camerayâ€”themost
usable gamma camera available. Here's what
we mean.

5 All controls are in one location, including

those for accessories â€”on the control console
where they belong.

5 All pertinent patient numerics appear on

thefilmâ€”time, patientview,frame number,
type integration of 2 areas, number of
integrated counts.

5 Static and dynamic views togetherâ€” on

one sheet of conventional X-ray film (optional).
e Dual area selectâ€”simultaneous count

comparison from any two areas of any size
within the camera's field of view.

5Footswitchâ€”so the operatorcan start
the study at the patient's side (standard
equipment).

Cameray achieves better than 3/16â€•
resolution with Â±10%uniformity and integral
count rates of over 100,000 counts per
second. Options include a whole body system
for producing 24â€•x 75â€•images. There's much
more to the Cameray â€œusabilityâ€•story. And
once you know it, we think you'll put Cameray
in your nuclear medicine facility.

Cameray. You should know more about it
than we can tell you here. Forthe complete
story, fill out and return the postage-paid
coupon below. Or contact Raytheon Company.
Medical Electronics, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Ma. 01803. 617 272-7270.

Ily.-

.
0

a

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
No Postage Stamp Necessary if Mailed in the United States

Postage will be paid by:

RAYTHEON COMPANY
Medical Electronics
P.O.Box397 Burlington,Massachusetts01803

First Class
Permit No. 73

Burlington, MA

Attn: D.Archibald

CAMERAY@is the most usable gamma
camerayoucan buy.
It's that simple.



GammaSet500â€”thelastwordinsample
changers. Exclusive programmable cassette
simultaneously accommodates different in
dividualsand test requirements. Upto 500
sample capacity, automatic changing!
counting includingshut-off.

Intertechnique Cine 200 Diagnostic Image
Data Processorsâ€”featuringsimultaneous
acquisitionand processing.InterfaCeseasily
with all anger-type gamma cameras and
rectilinearscanners.Easilyoperatedbyany
radioisotope technologist since computer
access codes are eliminated.

RaytheonCompany

@@0NMedical Electronics
FourthAvenue
Burlington,MA01803

RaytheonNuclearScannersâ€”featuringdigi
tal data acquisition and manipulation. Dual
5â€•probes and â€œCâ€•frame can be rotated to
produce better views of organs, while making
possible faster and easier patient position
ing.Alsooffered in single-probemodelthat
can be up-graded to dual operation right in
the hospital. Both single and dual-probe
scanners available with whole-body minifica
tion system.

Spectrometers,WellCounters,Uptake
Systems â€”easy-to-use,state-of-the-art instru
ments. Sigma 2 spectrometer saves time by
providinga direct readoutof statisticalerror
within a 95% confidence level.Model401
uptake system features a flat-field collimator.
And Model 230 well counter's unique 3-way
positioning allows you to handle test tubes,
syringes,and 1-literbeakers.

N@ M JITLE.

INSTITUTION

STREET@

STATE@@ â€”_@ ZIP_______

I require information on the following Raytheon products:

CITY

TEL.NO.

LISingle-ProbeNuclearScanner
LIWholeBodyMinificationSystem

LICameray5NuclearCamera

LIUptakeSystem

LIWeII Counter

LISpectrometer

LI Have representative call

LIForwardliterature
LISend quotation

EGammaSet500SampleChanger
LICine200
LIDual-ProbeNuclearScanner

LI Add my name to your mailing list.
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The
@ NEN Stannous

Glucoheptonate Kit
provides lyophilized stanno us

glucoheptonate to be used in pre
paring technetium Tc 99rn stannous
glucoheptonate agent by the injec

tion of technetium pertechnetate
sodium Tc 99m. The resulting diagnos

tic agent. upon intravenous adminis
tration. is being studied for its use

fulness for kidne@ and brain

@ Name______________________

I Affiliation___________________________
I Address___________________________
I ___________Zip

,0@
@0â€¢

@0â€¢

5r4,@

I@I NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Alomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass 01862
Telephone(617)667-9531

Canada NEN Canada Ltd . Dorval, Quebec. H9P- 1B3. Tel (5141 636-497 1@ Telex 05-821808
Europe@NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, Siernensstrasse 1,w Germany Tel Langen 106103) 85035
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NOW
SQUIBB?
A broad line of quality diagnostics
including the Digoxin IMMU
TOPEÂ®Kit with quality reagents
to help assure reliable results.

The first commercially available

@@ :@j@@

@@e@tc@hoursa test which once

w@s

DIAGNOSTICREAGENTS
-@â€” ANGIOTENSIN I IMMUTOPE'Klt

J@

â€˜@__@;_ . . .-. a@

Fast binding, fast adsorption and
fastresultsareyourswithTHYRO -________________
STATÂ®3 and THYROSTATtS
â€”our diagnostic combination for
evaluating thyroid function. And it's
the THYROSTAT tablet from Squibb
that makes the difference.

And there's the Angiotensin I
IMMUTOPEÂ® Kit for the simple,
accurateestimateofplasmarenin
activity. Premeasured, matched re
agents make daily mixing and repeat
reagent blanks unnecessary. â€˜I'

-\\

:1
I

I

1HYROSTAT-3Ã¡.ms@rwt THYROSTAT-4ssceisucnsrKIT

a@ @â€˜@@

QUALITY IN VITRO PRODUCTS developed and
manufactured by Squibb Research Personnel
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MINITEC@' (Technetium 99m) Generatorâ€”The
Technetium 99m Generator using fission product
molybdenum to produce technetium 99m.

The new Minitec Generatorfrom Squibb is unlike any
generatoryou'veever used â€”made small to make sense.
Designed for easy handling

e MINITEC has its own handle for easy lifting, easy

carrying and reduced hand exposure
5 Weighs only 24@ lbs., less than 5 in diameter, under

8W high
Designed for easy elution

C Sets up in seconds

e Elutes in only 3 minutes after eluent vial has emptied

Designedforsafety
C No exposed tubing when eluting

S i@c lead surrounds the MINITEC column and...

. . another 13/2â€• lead protection from MAXI-SHIELD

That means 3W of lead reduces radiation from the
columnby99.98%.

MAXl-SHIELD@1'is137poundsof interlockinglead
half rings for easy assembly, easy use, but no direct
line of radiation.

Just remove the cap for elution, replace for constant
shielding when not in use. The new MINITEC Generator
is available in 50, 100,200, and 300 mCi potencies. And
MAXI-SHIELD you getfree with yourfirst MINITEC Gen
erator purchase.

1-
I-

For illustration
purposesonly.

--@ rscanning.
Seefollowingpage
forTechnetium 99m

@â€˜indications.

I,

See foiowingpage forbriefsummary

SQUIBB?

SQU1BB@



duringthefirstfew (approximately10)
daysfollowing the onsetof menses.

Since radioactivepertechnetate is se
creted in milk during lactation,formula
feedingsshouldbesubstitutedfor breast
feedings.
Important: Since material ob
tamed from the generator may
be intended for intravenous ad
ministration, aseptic technique
must be strictly observed in all
handling. Only the eluent pro
vided should be used to elute the
generator. Do not administer ma
terial eluted from the generator
ifthere is anyevidence of foreign
matter.
Precautions :As inthe useofany other
radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation ex
posure to the patient consistent with
proper patient management and to in
sure minimum radiationexposureto oc
cupationalworkers.

At the time of administration,the solu
tion shouldbecrystalclear.
Adverse Reactions: At present,ad
verse reactions have not been reported
following the use of sodium per
technetate @â€œTc.

Forcomplete prescribing information,
consult package insert.
How Supplied: Minitec(Technetium
99m)Generator is available in potencies
of 50, 100, 200, and 300 mCi. Supplied
with the generatorarevialsof eluent con
taming5 ml.ofa sterile,non-pyrogenic
solution ofO.9%sodium chloride in water
for injection. Also supplied is suitable
equipment for eluting, collecting, and
assayingthetechnetium 99m.

@SQU@BH@PffAL@
@@ E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc.

Princeton,N.J.08540

Â®1974ER.Sguibb&Sons,lnc. H604-009 R

.55
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MinitecTM(Technetium 99m) Generator
provides a means of obtaining a sterile,
non-pyrogenic supply oftechnetium 99m
(@Tc)as sodium pertechnetateÂ°Â°â€œTc.
Indications: Sodium pertechnetate
Â°Â°â€œTcis indicated for brain imaging, thy
roid imaging, salivary gland imaging,
blood pool imaging, and placenta local
ization.
Contraindications :Atpresent,there
arenoknowncontraindicationstothe use
of sodium pertechnetateÂ°Â°â€œTc.
Warnings: Radiopharmaceuticals
should be used only by physicianswho
are qualified by specific training in the
safe use and safe handling of radionu
clides, produced by nuclear reactor or
cyclotron, and whose experience and
training have been approved by the ap
propriatefederal or stateagency author
ized to license the use of radionuclides.

This radiopharmaceutical should not
beadministeredto womenwho are preg
nant or who may become pregnant or
during lactation unless the information
to be obtained outweighs the possible
potentialrisksfromtheradiationexposure
involved. Ideally,examinations using ra
diopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of child
bearing capability should be performed

Minitec
(Technetium99m

Generator
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@ T@ OUR

USERS
Ohio-Nuclear's

lL,@ Clinical Example Program

We@ -@@â€˜---@ H--
and Field Engineers, and reproduce them@

yourconsideration.
If you are an Ohio-Nuclear user, and @-

not receiving our Clinical Example Program,
, please write us today.

@ ohio-nuclear',Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD a SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO. 810-427-2696
(U.K.), Radix House,Central Trading Estate,Staines, Middlesex, England â€¢PhoneStaines 51444
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I Name__________________________________I
I I
I Affiliation___________________________I

I Address I

Zip

@@@ @__@@@@

I@J New England Nuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada. NENCanada Ltd., Dorval, Quebec, H9P-1B3.Tel- (514) 636-4971,Telex:05-821808
Europe NENChemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain, Siemensstrasse 1,W.Germany.Tel: Langen (06103)85035
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TheInnovators
InRac/io/og,vAnd

Nuc/earMedicw,e
150MarbledaleRoad,Tuckahoe,NewYork10707

(914)961-8484

TLD PersonnelBadgesForHigh
and Low Risk Measurement.

Features:

Now, Medi-Ray introduces a complete Thermal
Luminescence Dosimetry System that provides the
ultimatepersonnelmonitoringmethodavailabletoday.

. Tissue Equiv,@Jent

I The dosimeters are essentially energy independent,
thereby eliminating most of the difficulties utilizing
film for mixed radiation fields

I Exposure rate independence

. Less than 8% per year loss of the stored radiation
effect

â€¢Unaffectedby environmental conditions

. Determination of skin, gonadal, and bone doses
are direct (utilizing filters)

I Color coded monitoring periods

. Dosimeters are sent to each customer intact, thereby
eliminating technician down-time usually spent on
inserting new dosimeters for each monitoring period.

. For finger monitoring, the dosimeter is small and can
be worn without interference to the operator's
efficiency.

For further information on the TLD Personnel Badge, call or write:
Medi-Ray, Inc.

150 Marbledale Road
TUCKAHOE, New York 10707

(914) 961-8484 I

a

Medi-Ray
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Tagging Efficiency.
The tagging efficiency experienced
with the TechneScan MAA Kit is
remarkably consistent, always at or
near 100% conversion of
pertechnetate to labeled MAA, with
littleornolossofthelabelforup
to 24 hours.

Partk@IeSize Range.
Specifications require that not less
than 90%of the particles are 10 to
90 microns in size with not more than
10%below 10 microns, and none
greater than 150 microns.

Our investigations indicate that 95%
of the TechneScan MAA particles
are in the 10 to 60 micron range, with
5% lessthan 10 microns, 0.1%
between60and150micronsand
none greater than 150 microns.
This controlled particle size range,
plus the fact that there is no
tendency to agglomerate, results in
good images of lung perfusion.

SimpIicity@@
Preparation of TechneScan MAA Tc
99m is extremely simple, requiring
only aseptic addition of a
pertechnetate solution to the vial.
There is no heating, sonication,
centrifugation, clean-up or transfer
required. The total preparation time
is less than 20 minutes.

â€˜Dworkin. H. J.; Smith. J. A. and Bull. F. E.: Reaction
after Administration of Macroaggregated Albumin
for a Lun9 Scan. New England J. Med., 275:376.
August 18. 1966.
2Roberts. H. J.: Fatal hemoptysis in pulmonary
embolism probably precipitated by pulmonary scan
ningâ€”Report of a case and suggested precautions.
Anglology, 21 :270. 1970.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: The safety of
TechneScan MAA Tc 99m in patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not been
established and its use in such patients is
contraindicated.

WARNINGS: In acute cor pulmonale the
administration of aggregated albumin is
theoretically hazardous due to the temporary
small additional mechanical impediment to
pulmonary blood flow. Although not reported
with TechneScan MAA Tc 99m there are two
reports in the literature of deaths occurring
after the administration of radioiodinated
aggregated albumin as a result of pre-existing
primary pulmonary hypertension.@ 2

The contents of the TechneScan MAA reaction
vial are intended only for use in the preparation
of TechneScan MAA Tc 99m and are not to
be directly administered to the patient.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However. after the sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added. adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

This radiopharmaceutical preparation should
not be administered to patients who are
pregnant or during lactation unless the benefits
to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally. examinations using radio
pharmaceuticals. expecially those elective in
nature. of a woman of childbearing capacity
should be performed during the first few
(approximetely 10) days following the onset
of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and handling of radio
nuclides produced by nuclear reactor or
particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other
radioactive material. care should be taken to
insure minimal radiation exposure to the
patient, consistent with proper patient
management. and to insure minimum radiation
exposure to occupational workers.

laboratory, consider the
TechneScanMAAKit. It'sastep
forward in lung scanning. For
further information
contact your
Mallinckrodt
representative.

ADVERSE REACTIONS Although
no anaphylactoid reactions have
been reported in patients following
the administration of TechneScan
MAA Tc 99m. the possibility should
be considered that hypersensitivity
reactions may occur rarely in
patients who. after the initiai
administration. receive additional
doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road

Hazelwood, Missouri 63042

47AVolume 15, Number 10

IntrodudngTeChneSCar(MAA
(@Qg@ga@di@Jburrin[Human])

IAIIIi@@SCull@
withfeatui@sonlya fvt@zenpioductcangive

Stability.
The expiration date of each
TechneScanMAAKit is6 months
after date of manufacture. This
6-month shelf-life permits large
inventories to be maintained,
reducing the likelihood of depleted
supplies.

Satety@
TechneScanMAAisextremelywell
tolerated. It may be used with
reliance on its proven safety, shown
by clinical studies. Lung clearance
half-time is approximately 6 hours
. . . virtually complete urinary

excretion occurs in about 24 to 48
hours. And there is to date no
evidence of antibody formation.

Economy.
Up to 6 adult patients can be
scintigraphed from the preparation
of a single TechneScan MAA Vial,
helping reduce procedure cost per
patient.

If tagging efficiency, particle size
range, safety, reliability and
convenience are factors in your



For full details
contact:.

or call the nearest@ Scientific

Fisher for fast service.

237 Binney Street e Cambridge,Mass.02142
(617) 492-2526
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@mmaCoat

GammaCoat-- the new generationof
antibody-coated tube radioimmunoassay
kits that reduceassaytime dramatically
and free your more highly skilled
technicians for other tasks. The
method eliminates error sources
suchastime, centrifugation,
partial aspiration or decantation.

1251 Renin Activity
All in aday'swork from start to answers.
Angiotensin I generation at a controlled 6.0
pH -- threehour assayin the coatedtube.

1251 Digoxin
Total assaytime --onehour. Entire
procedureiscarriedout in 5 simplesteps.
A specialadditiveminimizesserum
protein interferences.

1251 Cortisol
Takeslessthan 2 hours--a simpleprotein
denaturation step eliminates organic solvent
extraction. A specific antibody assures
clinically significantresults.

1251 Digitoxin
Thefirst solid phasedigitoxin assay.One
hour assay time. A digitoxin specific antibody
permits the assay of digitoxin in the presence
of digoxin.

ReninAi@y@

Digitoxin

F I

Assays,inc.



Mark your calendar now for

SNM CENTRAL CHAPTER

TECHNOLOGIST MEETING

â€œThreeDays of NuclearMedicineâ€•

October17â€”19,1974

RADISSONHOTEL
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Threedays of teachingsessions,invited and prof
fered papers, as well as commercial and scientific
exhibits will cover all aspects of near medicine for
the technologist.

Special emphasis will be placed on sessions on
interdepartment relations, handling patients, and
emergency procedures in the hospital.

For more information on the program contact:
Central Chapter Meeting
Societyof Nuclear Medicine
475 ParkAvenueSouth
New York, New York 10016

Mark your calendar now for â€”

SNM CENTRALCHAPTER
MEETING

â€œThreeDays of Nuclear Medicineâ€•

October17 -@ 9,â€˜I974
RADISSONHOTEL

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Threedays of teaching sessions,invited and
proffered papers,as well as commercialand
scientific exhibits will cover all aspectsof
nuclear medicine for the physician, scientist,

and technologist.

Forinformationcontact:

Societyof NuclearMedicine
475 ParkAvenueSouth
NewYork,N.Y.10016
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The BACTEC system is used by hospitals and
laboratories for the detection of bacteria in
blood, spinal fluids, pharmaceuticals, radio
pharmaceuticals, foods or other products re
quiring sterility. The technique is based on the
release and detection of â€˜4C02produced by
bacterial metabolism of â€˜4Clabeled substrates
in BACTEC culture vials.
Now, a new BACTEC model R301 has been
designed for research use as an automated,
radiometric Warburg apparatus of wide versa
tility. It can be used for in-vitro screening
tests for human metabolic defects, amino acid
utilization, metabolic study of blood, excised
root experiments, chemical equilibrium, insect
metabolism, and many other experiments de
vised by the researcher.
Its advantages over conventional techniques
are : speed, accuracy, and simplicity of meas
urement; and the capability of maintaining a
sterile enclosure and a controlled environment.
Send for complete description of operation and
application data. A thorough understanding of
the system will enable you to visualize many
potential applications in your field of research.

Patented: U.S. No. 3,676,679
Other U.S. & Foreign patents pending.
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Two New Problem Solvers
from Johnston Labs.

BACTEC*Â®R301.Afast,
accuratemeasurementsystemfor
bIologicalandchemicalresearch.

LOWCOST
133XenonGasMonitor

ProtectsLabPersOnnel
fromAccidentalExposure

to133XeRadiation.
Especially designed for routine air monitoring
and leak testing in nuclear medicine labora
tories performing Xenon studies.
Radiation hazards may result if multi-dose
I 33Xe source containers are used or if expired

air and 133Xe from a patient will leak into the
laboratory air.
A leakage of less than 10% of a 10 millicurie
dose of Xenon administered to a patient in a
single study can establish a hazardous concen
tration in the laboratory atmosphere.
The new Model I 33B monitor reads 0.1 to 10
MPC of â€˜33Xe.It features a large, easy-to-read
panel meter; both audible and visual alarms;
and a recorder output. This new, low-cost
monitor provides reliable, unattended opera
tion. It is shielded against gamma radiation to
prevent false alarms.

For complete specifications, write to:

Johnston@
Laboratories, Inc.@

3 Industry Lane, Cockeysville,Maryland 21030 USA
Phone: (301) 666-9500 â€¢Cable: â€œJOHNLABâ€•
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PHO/CON â€” the new simultaneoUs mUlti
planeimagingdeviceâ€”givesyour facility
unique diagnostic advantages. It can confirm
tentativediagnosessuggestedbyotherimag
ingmethods,andcanoftenprovidedefinitive
visualizations when other methods cannot.
A significant advantage of the PHO/CON is
that it gives you up to six anterior and six
posterior tomographic images from one scan,
each readoutbeing sharplyfocusedon a
different plane in the subject. Thus, lesions
which are often obscured in conventional
imagingtechniquescanbedramaticallyen
hancedwithnearconstantresolutionregard
lessof depth.
And unlike other modalities, PHO/CON is not
limited to single organ imaging. It has a large
26â€•x 70â€•scan field, so that whole body
skeletal and organ imaging can be performed
when necessary. Each detector head pro
duces six simultaneous 2â€•x 2â€•tomographic
imageson a 5â€•x 7â€•film,or threesimulta
neous 2â€•x 51/2â€•whole body images on an
8â€•x 10â€•film.Minificationis 5:1 to 9:1 de
pending on the scan area you select, 13:1 for
large area and whole body.

Collimator change is quick and easy, with no
heavy lifting required. Detector heads are
automatically positioned to Lazy Susans for
changeandstorage.AvailableareHighRes
olution (6 mm) low energy, Intermediate Res
olution (10 mm) low energy, and Intermediate
Resolution (10 mm) medium energy colli
mators.
As for efficiency and speed of procedure:
PHO/CONhas3 timesthecrystalareaof a
dual 5â€•scanner, with scanning speed up to
1000 cm/mm.
And the PHO/CON will not be easily obso
lesced.Itsoperatingrangeof 70KEVto 511
KEV can handle any current or foreseeable
isotopes.
PHO/CON is ready to prove its diagnostic
value in teaching hospitals and cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information on its
usein yourownfacility,writeor phone:

Searle RadlographlcsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Telephone:312-298-6600

when diagnosis
is indoubt,
PHO/CON

HELPS CONFiRM



You're looking
at an RIA sample

dissolvedin
Scintisol Complete

. S â€¢ you're seeing

what you
shouldbe seeing

â€”nothing

RIASPECIFIC

Complete counting medium permits problem-free,
clear solution counting of 3H, â€˜@Cand â€˜25l-tagged
immunoassay samples by liquid scintillation.

and buffer saltsin waterâ€”intomonophasiccount
ing cocktails; easily handles Ag-Ab precipitates, if
first dissolvedin base.

Candirectly combine all assaytube water-solubles Cocktails are sparkling-clear, of@ high efficiency,
or supernatesâ€”containingserum,tracer,antiserum quench-resistant and non-phot4iminescent.

Request technical bulletins describing Scintisol's specific applications in RIA and CPBâ€”orwherever a depend
able counting medium is essential.
csloolsct: 21@8254528

Available in North America and Europe from:
WestCoast
BIOCHEMICALAND NUCLEARCORP.
20 W. Burbank Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91503
213/849-1788
GENERALRADIOISOTOPE PRODUCTS
3120Crow CanyonRd.
San Ramon, CA 94583
415/837-1321

EastCoast
INTEREXCORPORATION
66 Woerd Ave.
Waltham, MA 02154
617/899-9145
NUCLEARASSOCIATES
35 Urban Ave.
Westbury, NY11590
516/333-9344

Europe
BIOLABS.A.
Ave. Michel Ange 83
1040 Brussels,Belgium
02/34.72.60
LABORATOIRES EUROBIO
20 BId.Saint-Germain
ParisV, France
326-38-34
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LIQUID SCINTILLATIONMEDIUM

For good reason, the favorite of radioimmunoassay
expertsfor routineandresearchuse.

ISOLABh5@
INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS
FORRESEARCH

Orawei' 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321
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NotjusthighspeE.cL..@
processing,but
second-effort
performance
whenotherunits
mightfail.
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BIg capacity, high spod

Theseare two important reasons
for choosingtheGeneralElectric
400 automatic film processor.
Theunitwillprocess400sheets
of 90-secondfilms dry-to-dry per
hourâ€”anymixof5x7inchto
14 x 36 inch. Also, 17-inch wide
90-second roll film at 70 inches
perminute.

But there's still another reason
why this processor is the smart
choiceforcentralizedand
dispersed processing. And that's
its second-effort ability to keep
working when ordinary proc
essors might quit.

Dual developer heaters,dual
thermostats,dual dryer fans
andheatersprovidereliable
processing performance. If one
of thesetandem units should
malfunction, the other is more
thanadequatetotakeoverand
keepfilm processingonschedule.
Not true of other processors.And
this meanslessdowntime.More
volumeyoucancounton.

How the GE 400 unit processes,
is equally interesting.Simply
insert the film to start the proc
ess. Instantly,automatically, film
width and length are sensedby
foolproof, mechanical roll
switches, and only the proper
amountof developer replenisher
is metered-in.No more than
necessary . . . no less. Real
savings in chemicals. Consistent
filmqualityfilm afterfilm.

Twoheaters;twothermostats
Two1000-wattheatersprovide
prompt warm-upof the developer
solution; with one heaterthen
maintaininga thermostatically
controlledtemperaturewithina
critical Â±0.5Â°F.This second
heater alone is powerful enough
to deliver effective heatingfor
processing.Similarly, a standby
thermostatisalsobuiltin.

External valveâ€”noadded cost
An external thermostatic mixing
valve,normally a costly option
withotherprocessorsâ€”is
included at no extra cost. This
valve tempers the incoming wash

@ .. @11

water,whosetemperatureisthen
maintainedby conduction from
the heateddevelopersolution.

Thorough, 2-stage drying
Processedfilmisfedintothe
drying chamber where it is
pre-driedbytworecirculating
warm air fans.

Then both sides of the film are
subjected directly to heatedair
from two dryer heaters. In each

drying stage,one of the fans and
heaterswill provide sufficient
drying capacity.

@ r@r-@@ ,: â€¢@

L_.@@

Water savings, too
Waterflowisalsometeredand
is nevermore than 1Â½gallons
perminute.Thisflowissharply
reduced and automatically
maintainedat onequart per
minute when no film is being
processedâ€”awater savings of 75
gallonsperhourinthestandby
mode!Again,standardequip
ment for which you pay no more.

Smoothgear drive
Heavy-duty gear drive, unlike
chain drives in some processors,
delivers a smoothsteady roller
movementto maintain continu
ously-uniform film-image quality.
Geardrive systemallows for
quick adjustment from standard
90-second processing time to
3Â½ or 7 minutes if desired.

I

II
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Routine maintenanceand
cleaning are easyto perform
becausetop andside panels lift
completelyawayfor easy access.
Completedryerrackcanbe
removedfor accessto dryer fans
andheaters,whichareremov
able themselvesas a unit (two
bolts)inminutes.

Outsiderollersof transport
systemlift outfor cleaningwhen
necessary, without dismantling
the racks.New,semi-soft
developer rollers give optimum
transport with any film. Require
only a gentle spraying to clean
no hard scrubbing or special
cleansers.

Corrosion-proofconstruction
Corrosion-proof features include
stainlesssteel racks and tanks,
torsion-spring roller compres
sors, and developer filter dolly.

Cleaning cut to a minimum
Turnaround film deflectors
rather than roller crossovers
allow spotless clean-ups with
just a damp cloth.

Protected electrical controls
Electrical controls are contained in a closed
compartment below the feed trayâ€”away from
the hostile environment of the processing and
drying sections. Each component is clearly
labeled, easily removed (pull-out type), and
serviceable from a stand-up position.

Let your GE representative provide details on
the 400film processor,and learn why it's like
getting twice the processor for your money.

4599 PrInted In U.S.A.

Maintenancein
minutes,with
fullaccess
servicing.

GENERALâ€¢ ELECTRIC

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, MEDICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201 U.S.A., TELEX 269522 . GENERAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
SYSTEMS LIMITED. 3311 BAYVIEW AVENUE. TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA â€¢GENERAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL. S.A., RUE MARIE CURIE, B4431 LONCIN,
BELGIUM, TELEX 41.655@ GENERAL ELECTRIC ESPANOLA, S.A., DIVISION ELECTROMEDICINA, APARTADO 23015, MADRID, SPAIN. TELEX 22384 .



TheonlycommerciallyavailablecyclicAMPkitfor
U DirectassayofplasmacyclicAMPwithouttedious

extractionmethodsor recoverycorrections

U Simpleandaccurateassayofadenylcyclase
activity free from non-specific interference

. Confidenceinresultsbyeliminatingerrorsin
crude tissue extracts. Convenientdoublelinearplottingofresults
and freeze dried reagents for maximum
stability and storage time

V.

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

OUr cyclicAMP assaykit makesuseof the high specificity
and affinityfor cyclicAMP ofa highly purified and
stabilized binding protein from bovine muscle.This is
combined with an improved charcoal separation step.
The result isfreedom from interference in the assayof
adenyl cyclaseby materials likely to be present in crude
tissueextracts.Also by measuring cyclicAMP formed
from cold AlP mostofthe difficulties encountered in
adenyl cyclaseassaysusing labelled ATPare eliminated.
Full information available on request.

TheRadiochemicalCentreLimited,Amersham,England.
IntheAmericas:Amersham/SearleCorp.,Illinois60005.Tel:312-593-6300.

In W. Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co., KG, Braunschweig.
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CyclicAMP and
Adenyl Cyclase

-we've got the
measureofboth
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System

â€”@

n neatlyand permanentlylabeleach
patient's record

n minimizemislabellingerrorswhile
saving technologists' time

E displaystudyparametersto
enhance diagnostic value

The initialframe listspertinent patient
data and is easily viewed without
magnification. Each static study is
permanently labelled with the
properview; each dynamic expo
surewith a sequentidl number.
Data isentered via keyboard and
isdisplayed on the â€œBâ€•scope for
photography. Cables are included
for direct connection to Gamma
Camera or Thermograph CR1
x,y,z input. An ultrasound option
isavailable.

Model C-5200 Electronic Patient
Identification System
$1850.00 FOB. factory

10-day trial with valid purchase
order. No obligation.

Modern :.. â€¢:@ â€¢@:@ 4

Electronic @;.@ .@ : i @:@?; (Date)
@agnostics (I D No
@ORPorafion . . .

( lSC. Data)
820 West Hyde Park Blvd.
Inglewood. CA 90302

(213)673-2201 (70mm scintiphotos with Hasselbiad I Zeiss camera)

P0

.. ..., ......-@....-
@ @.. .-â€˜

l:::It'4

@:i:@E:.:17 4

9 :@:-,::â€˜6 5 4
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the proven
clinicalcountingsystem

implantable

SolidStateProbs
. Operating room design

. In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix
detectors

. Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer
compatible

L â€˜@@â€˜@
@â€”@ ..@ ..-

. @,b.. 2O@

S..â€”â€”.â€”
@â€”

,.,plds%(..@O@

@4â€¢:..â€¢@ Q@

@ w
pow,. @â€˜)p$'Iv40)

@ iâ€”
4 .__@

eye
needle

straight

G.l.

\, -@ Scintillator
TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

7501 ETONAVE.,CANOGAPARK,CA.91303
(213) 883-7043
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W@feor call for further information.
M@em
Bectron@c
D@gnosbcs
coRPoration

820WestItyde PaikBtvd
ln@ CA 90302
(2i3)673-2201

-..â€”@..,@,@ I@@@ )AutomaticHasselbiodHighResolutionImagingSystem
Volume 15, Number 10 63A

F

Don't COMPROMISEyour Scintiphotos! Get the
best that your gamma camera can give.

Hasselblad 70mm with Zeisslenswill record your
Scinfiphotos with the highest degree of detail

and resolulion of any photographic device.
Automatic tape replay for minimum deadtime

dynamics, the proven reliabildy associated with
Hasselblad, and seMce facilities throughout the

U.S.are all a part of the model 0-5100 system.
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The system 750 Multi-Format
Camera,designed by Dunn Instru
mentsfora single purpose . . . to
produce superiorscintiphotos on

X-rayfilm.The 750 provides images
ofthe size ofyourchoice on the film
ofyourchoice . . . forstatic and
dynamic studies.

Thiswidelyaccepted system offers
youthe immediate benefits of X-ray
film . . . broad contrastand grey
scale latitudes.excellent aroun
viewing,ease ofhan&ingand@or
age,andtheall important virtue
of economy.

M@ @__

@Jjjj@J@@J@jJ@1

@@x4

@g@T-@_-;,@ . .,@ . -

., r@â€¢

Ifyouwantto makethe 750 connec
tionbuthave money problems,we
haveaplan.Lease itorbuy it on
time@Butgetone because itwill
saveyou moneyand give you far
superiorhard copy@Useyour pola
roidfilm budgetto paythe lease.
It's sound economics.Withthe 750,
usinginexpensive and available
X-rayfilm,you'll save upto$300 a
month,ormore.Forourdetailecl
Information Packet,phone Bill
Brown or mail in theâ€•Mammothâ€•
Coupon.

S.. â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢S â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢

:@ @anrcoupo@:
â€¢@ â€¢
:@ :
S WonnationPacket â€¢
â€¢@

I Name

@ I
â€¢

DUNN @STRUMENTS@C
1280 Columbus Avenue
San Francisco,Ca 94133
(415)776-7033

Thelargest camera ofthem allwas built in
the United States around 1900.Named the
Mammoth,itwasdesignedfor officialsofthe
Chicago and Alton Railroad Compan@who
wished to havea single,perfectly detailed por.
traitoftheir newestluxurytrain.Having ac
complished the feat,the Mammoth, like Its
prehistoric namesake,vanished, a victimofits
own size and clumsiness.
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Cortipac, our new cortisol competitive
protein binding assay,isthe latestaddition
to our range of radio assays,and isthe first
radioassay kitto use 75Seforgamma
labelling. Thisisotopegivesoptimum perfor
mance in the assay; its half-life istwice as
long as 1251and it can be efficiently counted
in a gamma counter.
Butthere's a lot more to Cortipac than a new
label.Theassayhasbeendesignedto
eliminate many ofthe well known problems
of chemical methods of Cortisol assay.

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

Herearesome ofitsadvantages

U Smallsamplesize(100@ilserum)

U No solvent extradion

. Independentoftime

. Predispensedstandardsinhumanserum
U Arapid,simpleassay,withhighthroughput

Further details ofCortipac are available on request.

TheRadiochemicalCentreLimited,Amersham,England.
IntheAmericas:Amersham/SearleCorp.,Illinois60005.Tel:312-5936300.

InW.Germany@AmershamBuchlerGmbHand Co.,KG,Braunschweig.
â€˜trademark
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tion posteriorlyand akinesisof the
septalaspectof the chamber.Write
or call for a portfolio of BraIlle
gated lung, liver and heartstudies.

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
Thespartanpanelabovetellsthe
second-best part of our story. If you
wantto photographpeaksystole,
presstheSYSTOLEbutton.If,say,
you want systoleonly at full expira
tion, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell.Ifonlybreathingisrelevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma(or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase,
both the scope and the scaler on
your gammacameraaregated ON,
and film is exposed.Otherwise,they
areOFF.

Brattleslockontopatients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's
heart rateand breathing depth
changewhile he's under the colli

mator becausewe stay right with
him. Brattles contain an ECGto track
heart, a plethysmograph to track
respiration, and a tiny computer to
deduce systoleand diastole times
from the heart signal. And because
it's all built in, your operator
neednotbeaphysiologist.

We don'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function
before,during and after exposure.

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

SomeBrattleshavebeen inclinical
useforovertwoyears
verygoodhospitalshavethem
And we havelots of sampleclinical
pictures which we'll gladly show you.
If you want the names of some users,
we'llsupplythem,aswellasrefer
enceson effectiveness,reliability
and safety,and a bibliography on
ten years'worth of medical usesof
synchronization.

What'sthe nextstep?Writeorcall
Yes,write us.Or call. We'll sendyou
data (on this and other models,appli
cations) and the name and phone of
our man in your area (39statesso
far, and growing). Hecan show you
samples,give you a demo and ar
rangefor you to havea machine of
your own. (This is the best part of
our story.)

Braille InstrumentCorporation
767/CConcord Avenueâ€¢Cambridge,Massachusetts02138 â€¢617-661-0300
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Helpyourcardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattlegated scintiphotos.

The RAOview shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateralwall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAOviewshowsgood contrac
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Scinti-Cam 750 70mm camera
Programmable daylight loading camera
that mounts on all existing gamma cameras
and takes up to 10 exposures second.

68A

Programmed, Instantaneous
daylight film
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. 70mm

in less th*ii a minute.

After the tC('hu1iCi@I11selects the })ro(essillg i@tt(.@@t11(lloCks thc
Scintiâ€”(@iniI'i1i@takeâ€”up (assette into place. the i\Iâ€”@autoniaticallv

(â€˜XtFaCtS the (â€˜Xl)OSCd filn@. z\.nd in as little as .12 sccoi@ls, the j)1'((@S@@@(1

filiii appearsâ€”div aixi rca(lv br \ie\viiig.

1)oiit delay tIlCtotal ((X)t'(IiIlatiOIlOfyour liiikal 1)1@)('@(111@Cs@U1\'
longer. (@i1101 \@Tit1'@ for further ifllUIillUtiOl1 aIx)ut thC

S(ifltiâ€”(;@L11175() and @\lâ€”3I@)11-;\-\liltiC svstein.

P.O. 1@)X1911)4,Iloustoii, Iexas 77024,713/468â€”9(i2ft

M-3 RoII-A-Matic Film Processor
Daylight tilm loading processor, designedprimarily for
35mm and 70mm roll film. Compact, totally self-contained.
no external plumbing or drains required. Castor mounted

console (illustrated) optional.
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Good, sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary

phone network.Transmltted in 34 seconds by the new Tel-Image
System from OmnimedicaL Almost instantly you can analyze high

quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scans con
ducted miles away. TheTel-Image System promises enormous

savings in time,personnel and money.To the busy diagnostician
this means being in many clinics at once.No more time consum

Ingcross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special deliv
eries.No Irritating vacation adjustinents.Complete and

I readytotransmit,Tel-Imagecosts$4,375,F.OJ1Los
@; Angeles.What it will save you is limited only by your

lmagination.Write or call collect Ron Stoddart
.@ at (213) 633-6660.

ThE TELiMAqE SYSTEM
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OMMMEdICAL
P.O.Box 1277

Paramount, Ca.90723
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948 East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Angeles, Cahfornia 90058 TelepÃ±one (213) 232-3531
Three Westchester Plaza, Elrnstord, Ne@ York 10523 Telephone (914) 592-406U
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INTRINSIC RESOLUTION

99mTc@ 999 K-counts, Window
20%

Toshiba's Jumbo Gammacamera, model GCA-202, has
an effective field of view 350mm in diameter. Other
features include:

* The ability to image a large organ alone or in com

bination with smaller organs.
* No divergent collimator is needed.

* Images with high resolution and sensitivity without

distortion.OVERALL RESOLUTION

99rnT@ 999 KcountsWindow:20%
Co@lirnator: Super High Resolution
Phant@.m to Collimâ€”tor disâ€•â€”----@â€œ@@Ti

The Jumbo Gammacameraand its Whole Body Adaptor
make whole-body-imaging possible in only ten minutes.

Other advantages:

* You get more time for other tests and diagnosis.

* More accurate diagnosis.

* Patients don't have to go through time-consuming

examinations.

SORRY U.S.A. â€”GCA-202 is iiot available in your country.

TOSHIBA
TOKYO SHIBAURA ELECTRIC CD., LTD.

Producer Goods Export Division
1-6, Uchisaiwaicho 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100, Japan
Cable: TOSHIBA TOKYO Telex: J22587 TOSHIBA Phone: 501-5411

A MAJOR ADVANCE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

A:,.-'

BY TOSHIBA
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High clinical performance.
combined with an imaginative
design of accessories.ensures that
the Scinticamera V system will
measure up to your total clinical
requirements.

In addition. this easily operated \\
system includes a unique@
system permitting anatomical

\ features to be simply defined with
@ a clear mark appearing on Polaroid

film and simultaneously on the
X-ray film. The built-in X-ray film
display brings to the clinician a
practical system for static and
dynamic studies.

Any imaging system should provide
the operator with a stability which
removes the need for frequent
adjustment and recalibration.
Scinticamera V has proven stability
and reliability and is now available
with a high resolution detector head.@â€˜ @.

For full details contact:

NUCLEAR ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Sighthill, Edinburgh EH11 4EV, Scotland Tel 031-443 4060 Cables: Nuclear, Edinburgh Telex 72333
Associate Companies
Nuclear Enterprises GmbH, Schwanthalerstrasse 74, 8 Miinchen 2, Germany. Tel : 53-62-23. Telex : 529938.
Nuclear Enterprises Inc., 935 Terminal Way, San Carlos, California 94070. Tel : 415 593 1455. Telex : 348371.

//-I
TheScanningCamera System
Now full skeletal surveys are possible with the new imaging bed and scanning camera
facility. NE 8910. Whole body images are presented in minified display and the necessity
for a series of small area scans for the location and diagnosis of bone
metastases is therefore eliminated.

a
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a COMPLETE imaging system

ScINTICAMERAV
TheFullCI@caI System

with improved performance



A ONE-YEAR RESIDENCY IN KU
clear medicine to start July 1, 1975 is being
offered to individuals wishing to specialize
in nuclear medicine. Physicians with a fel
lowahip in medicine. surgery or radiology
should note that they will qualify to write
the American Board of Nuclear Medicine
examination at the end of the residency.
Write to : Dr. R. T. Morrison, Division of
Nuclear Medicine, Vancouver General Hos
pital, 855 West 12th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada.

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE.
800-bed VA general hospital offers two
year program closely affiliated with UCLA
and Wadsworth VA Hospital Center. Two
positions available July, 1975. Located San
Fernando Valley. 15 minutes from UCLA.
Prerequisite one year approved residency
radiology, pathology, or internal medicine.
Nondiscrimination in employment. Contact
Marvin B. Cohen, M.D., Chief, Nuclear
Medicine Service, VA Hospital, 16111 Plum
met, Sepulveda, CA 91343.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Registry with ARRT or ASCP in
nuclear medicine. Ability to function in
dependently and make administrative de
cisions. Experience in nuclear medicine. At
tractive salary and benefits. Modern, cx
panding 182-bed acute-care hospital located
in the foothills of the majestic San Jacinto
Mountains, inland 50 miles, midway be
tween Los Angeles and San Diego. Contact
Personnel Director, Hemet Valley Hospital
District, 1116 E. Latham, Hemet, Ca. 92343
(714) 658-9471.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIANS.
Two positions open in fully accredited 370-
bed community and university affiliated
hospital situated in scenic northcentral
Pennsylvania. The Nuclear Medicine Dc
partment is fully equipped for imaging and
dynamic studies as well as radioimmuno
assay studies, with two qualified nuclear
medicine physicians in attendance. Good
salary and full benefits. Contact Mr. Jack
D. Cain. Director of Personnel, The Wil
liamsport Hospital, 777 Rural Avenue, Wil.
liamsport, Pa., 17701. Phone (717) 322.
7861.

SENIOR TECHNOLOGIST. Immediate
position available in University Hospital.
Please contact : John Harbert, M.D.,
Georgetown University Hospital, 3800 Res
eivoir Road, NW., Washington, D.C.
20007. Telephone (202) 625-7492.

POSITIONSWANTED.â€”MSWITHGOODEXPERIENCEIN
major nuclear medicine lab seeks to man
age your lab, including administration, in
struction and expansion. Please reply to
Box 1001, Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y.
10016.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST, UNIVER
sity trained in both specialties, seeks posi
tion in university or large community hos
pital for July 1975. Please reply to Box
1002, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park

-.â€” Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

REGISTERED NUCLEAR MEDICINE
technologist needs position as chief in fast
growing department, preferably in south
eastern states. RT in X-ray, ARRT in
nuclear medicine, and ASCP@ NM@ with
five years experience as chief. Available
immediately. Please call 704-433.2531 or
write P.O. Box 89, Broughton Hospital,
Morganton, NC. 28655.

BIOCHEMIST, PH.D. , OVER TEN
years experience in radioisotope techniques,
radiopharmaceutical and RIA development.
Seeking academic research and service po
sition in active nuclear medicine unit.
Reply Box 1003, Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y.
10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE-BOARD CERTI
fled (ABNM and ABIMi. Broad research
and clinical background, including en
docrinology. Desire full-time hospital posi
tion. Reply. Box 1004, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y., 10016.

JNMCLASSIFIEDPLACEMENTSERVICESECTION
This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine contains

â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•, and â€œForSaleâ€•list.
ings. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€• ads by members of
the Society are billed at 3O@ per word for each insertion
with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€• ads
by nonmembers and all nondisplay â€œPositionsOpenâ€• and
â€œForSaleâ€•ads by members and nonmembers are charged
at 65@ per word, with a minimum of $15. Display adver
tisements are accepted at $50 for 1/@page, $90 for Â¼page,
$165 for @/2@ and $295 for a full page. Closing date
for each issue is the 15th of the second month preceding
publication. Agency commissions and cash discounts are
allowed on display ads only. Box numbers are available
for those who wish them.

Please note our new address.

JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
475 Park Av.. South, New York, N.Y. 10016

72A
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POSITIONSOPEN

PHOENIX. ARIZONA. ESTABLISHED
nuclear medicine practice needs to add
Board.Certified Associate. Salary open.
Send curriculum vitae to : Nuclear Medi
cine Associates. P.C. â€¢500 W. 10th Place.
Mesa. Arizona 85201. Attention : Bland
Giddings. M.D. Telephone : (602) 969-7325.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENT.
Two-year residency program in nuclear
medicine at New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center. Position available July 1.
1975. Contact Jerome Jacobstein, M.D.,
Division of Nuclear Medicine. New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. 525 East
68th St.. New York. N.Y. 10021.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. University Hospital seeks registered
or eligible technologist. Advanced clinical
procedures with full range of cameras,
scanners, and computers. Excellent fringe
benefits including vacation, Health and
Life Insurance, and tuition program. Send
resume to : Xavier J. Riccobono, M.D.,
Director Nuclear Medicine, Ohio State Uni.
versity Hospitals, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

PHYSICIAN : ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Nuclear Medicine. Full-time nuclear medi
cine position in large nuclear medicine di.
vision at University Medical Center. Appli
cant should be board-certified by ABNM
and ABR. The position is challenging and
the laboratory performs all procedures in
large numbers. Salary negotiable. Contact:
X. J. Riccobono, M.D., Director of Nuclear
Medicine, Ohio State University Hospitals,
Columbus, Ohio 43210.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN,
board-certified or eligible. Additional phy
sicians wanted for new 700-bed teaching
hospital actively affiliated with the medical
college of the University of South Florida.
Excellent facilities with good research po
tential. Pleasant location. Nondiscrimina
tion in employment. Write E. A. Eikman,
M.D., Nuclear Medicine Service I 172), VA
Hospital, Tampa, Fla. 33612.

COOPERATIVERADIOPHARMACIES
Beforeyou decide,you mustread this informa

tive discussionof the pros and cons of the sharing
of radiopharmacy services. Your hospital will be
much better for it.

Proceedings of the 1974 Radiopharmacy Round
Table are available now. 56 pages, paperbound.

Send $5.00 check or money order to:

Publications,RadiopharmacyProgram
Universityof SouthernCalifornia, Schoolof Phar
macy, 1985 Zonal Avenue, LosAngeles, California
90033.

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Write or call for full information. Our PYRO
PHOSPHATE is comparably priced with
polyphosphate and diphosphonate.

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.
5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD,MA.01730
Tel. (617) 275-7120

CIS

REPRODUCIBLE,
batchafter batch1
Most everyone agrees that PYROPHOSPHATEis
the bestboneimagingagent.Unlikediphospho
nate,it is a physiologicallynaturalcompound.
Unlike polyphosphate, it is a fully identifiable
compound that doesn't vary from batch to batch.
Reliable bone imaging is achieved whether
PYROPHOSPHATEis used today or years
from now.

Farsaferthan strontium agents, our PYROPHOS
PHATE is technetium labeled. It exhibits rapid
urinaryclearance,lowbloodlevelsandit isn't
picked up by the liver or intestines. It exhibits
90% labelingcompared tothe50% to70%
labeling of polyphosphate.
B.Bock,R.Perez,C.PanneciereandA.DiPaolaJ.Nuclear
Med.14,380(1973);A.M.Hopkins,J.M.Creightonand
D. R. VanDeripe Ibid 409; F. Hosain, P. Hosain, H. N. Wagner,
G. L.Dunsonand J. S. StevensonIbid410;A.Martyand
J. D. Denney Ibid 423; M. A. McKamey, E. J. Artis and
D.D.HansenIbid426.
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Excellent opportunity to advance academically and pro
fessionally in a modern progressive nuclear medicine service
in a university-affiliated hospital. New 468-bed VA hospital

located on the campus of University of Missouri, Columbia,
Mo. â€œCollegeTown USAâ€•.Nuclear medicine technician pa
sitions available at salary range $8,055â€”$9,969 per annum,

depending on qualifications. Generous fringe benefit pack
age. Bachelors degree or equivalent training preferred.

For further information contact:

Thomas A. Verdon, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service, VA Hospital, 800
Stadium Road, Columbia, Missouri 65201. (314)
443-2511â€”Ext.451.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

College Instructor, Two- and Four-Year
Nuclear Medicine Programs

Requirements: Registered Nuclear Medicine Technologist

Prefer: BS. Degree, with field and teaching experience, and

a Registered Radiologic Technologist

Position available in a School of Allied Health which
maintains 21 allied health programs with excellent adminis

trative support. Academic rank and salary commensurate

with education and experience.

An equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

Contact: George Hensley, School of Allied Health, Ferris
State College, Big Rapids, Michigan 49307.

(616)796-9971 (Ext.381)

. Fast â€” 1 to 2 hours â€¢Maximum sensitivity

. Accurate in the diagnostic

. Reproducible range

These features characterize our proven kits
for the determination of Vitamin B. . (5Co) and

Folic Ac:d (H) as well as our other kits for the
clinical laboratory.

All Clinical Assays kits are lyophilized and
contain all of the reagents required to perform

the assays.

GammaCoat Digoxin (â€˜al)
GammaCoat Cortisol (151)
GammaCoat Renin Activity (151)
Digoxin (H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (1H)

F@r .1er@s@.re an@ ,idd.@.cnai@ (ontact

y, Clinical

C@ Assays, Inc.

237 BINNEY STREET,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142
(617) 492-2526
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Excellent opportunity for experienced technolo
gist in clinical nuclear medicine service of uni
versity-affiliated hospital. 600-bed hospital with
expanding services. Good benefhs including 3
weeks vacation, a noncontributory retirement pro
gram, tuition assistance, hospitalization, etc.

Apply: Employment Coordinator, Rochester Gen
eral Hospital, 1425 Portland Avenue, Rochester,
NewYork 14621.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RESIDENCYAND FELLOWSHIPS
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE

NOW AVAILABLE

For information contact:

John A. Burdine, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Section
Department of Radiology
Baylor College of Medicine
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas 77025
Phone (713) 521-2272
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123lodine,11Cathon,13Nitrogen...
Canyourcalibratorhandle
theseradiopharmaceuticals
nowthattheyareavailable?

Tht'sa Capintec,it can!

CRC-10Â°

III CAPINTEC, INC.
63E.Sandford Blvd., Mt.Vernon, N.Y.10550_______914-664-6600â€¢Telex:131445(CAPINTECMTV)
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Fora rapidlygrowingdepartmentin a
maior Northeastern Medical Center. Opportunity

to become involved in the establishment of new

procedures and use of new isotopes under broad

AEC license. Major involvement in teaching pro

gram for technologists and residents, research

with radiopharmacist. Must have administrative

ability, B.A., and nuclear medicine registration.
Send resume and salary desired to Mr. Bob Chap.

pell, Employment Manager, 37 Bennet Street, Bos

ton,Massachusetts02111.

U

UAn Equal â€”
Opportunity

@- Employer M/F

medicalcenter hospital

After a very successfulsecond year the Nuclear Medicine Institute is presenting a third four week
comprehensive course for physicians in nuclear medicine. This program is geared to the physician
interested in continuing education in nuclear medicine and to those preparing to participate in the
various specialty board examinations in nuclear medicine. The subject material covered will include:

Physics
Instrumentation
Radiochemistry

In viva and In vitro procedures
Dynamic and static imaging procedures
Interpretative sessions

A unique interrupted schedule format has been chosen so that maximum duration away from home
will be five days at a time. Classes will be held the weeks of:

February 17â€”21, 1975
March 17â€”21,1975

April 14-18, 1975
May 12â€”16,1975

Sessionswill be five days each, Monday thru Friday. Subject materials will be intermixed and cumu
lative.

For further information, contact:

D. BRUCE SODEE, M.D., Director
Nuclear Medicine Institute
6760MayfleldRoad
Cleveland,Ohio 44124
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NUCLE.
MEDICINE

CHIEF
TECHNOLOGIST

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST
Exceptional opportunity to ioin the staff of the

sixth busiestnuclear medicinedepartmentin the
ChicagoMetropolitan area.

You'll work with new equipment, in modern hos
pital facilities just 45 minutes Southwest of Chi
cago.

Candidatesmustbe A.R.R.T.or A.S.R.T.regis
tered, with at least one year of experience.

We offer a progressive environment, excellent
salary and benefit program.

Qualified candiate, please submit letter or re
sume with salary history to: Paul Jusko, Personnel
Director.

OUR LADY OF MERCY
U.S. Highway 30

Dyer, Indiana

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE NUCLEARMEDICINEINSTITUTE
CONTINUING EDUCATIONPROGRAMFOR PHYSICIANSIN NUCLEARMEDICINE



S Lancet, Sept 25, 693-694, 1971.

Fibrinogenisthe simplestof all current
diagnostic methods; unlike phlebo
graphy, which requires complex,
expensive equipment and movement
ofthe patient,thefibrinogentechnique
is economicallyand practicallyviable
in any hospital, from the large metro
politan establishmentto the small
cottageunit.

Fibrinogenis not only simpleboth to
apply and interpret - it can be readily
usedto sa-eenlargenumbersof palients
at risk,andinvolvesminimumdiscomfort
for patientsduringtheirimmediate,and
often difficult, post-operative period.
The need for rapid, reliable diagnosis
is crudal @tfthe sequelaeof deep vein
thrombosisare to be avoided.

â€œTherecan now be no doubt about
theimportanceofdeep veinthrombosis
and its sequelaeN*And there can now
be no doubt about the importanceof
fibrinogenin the controlof thispoten
tially fatal condition.

TheRadiochemicalCenfreLimited,Amersham,England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp, Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co., KG., Braunschweig.
Not availablein the USAor Canada.

2659/SEP73
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POST-OPERATIVEDEEPVEINTHROMBOSIS:

d tool
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lodinated (1251)Human Fibrinogen Injection (IM.53P)
forthe eaily detec@onof post-operative deep vein thrombosis

â€˜eq

The RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham



A. 15mCi99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned 3.5 hr post injection
Low-Energy, All-Purpose Collimator
Speed:32 cm/mm, Length: 173cm, Width: 60cm
Anterior:834,518counts/1070sec(17.8mm)
Comments: Metastatic meningioma

B. 15 mCi99mTc.OSTEOSCAN
Scanned 4 hr post injection
High Sensitivity Collimator
Speed: 32 cm/mm, Length: 170 cm, Width: 60 cm
Posterior: 961,752 counts/1054.3 sec (17.6 mm)
Comments: Cancer of breast. Polaroid image;
posterior view taken with detector under table

C. 15 mCi 99mTc-OSTEOSCAN
Scanned4 hr post injection
Low-Energy,All-PurposeCollimator
Speed:48cm/mm, Length:175cm,Width: 60 cm
Anterior: 927,833counts/737.4sec (12.3mm)
Comments:Patientbeing treated for a lymphoma

(Above scansmade with Searle Radlographics
Pho/GammaSclntlscan@)

Your confidence in detecting bone lesions depends on the
ability of the imaging agent you use to deliver consistently excel
lent scans. Three hours post injection, 40-50% 9gmTc-Iabeled
OSTEOSCANhasbeentakenup in the skeleton.Only6% re
mains in the blood. The remainder is excreted in the urine.
Together with the agent's low soft tissue uptake, the high target
to non-target ratio and rapid blood clearance result in clear
delineation of skeletal lesions.

OSTEOSCANconsistentlyprovideshigh labelingefficiency
(greater than 95% * )@ Because of its stable P-C-P bond,
OSTEOSCAN resists in vitro hydrolysis and in vivo dissociation.
This helps to minimize soft tissue uptake that can impair
diagnoses.

Result Consistently excellent scansâ€”andconfidence that
detectable bone lesions will be imaged.

For product and ordering information, call Mr. Arnold P.Austin
at (513) 977-8547 or write: Procter & Gamble, Professional
Services Division, P.O. Box 171, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.

eThin Layer Chromatography (Cellulose acetate/85% methanol)
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(59MG DISODIUMETIDRONATE
0.16MGSTANNOUSCHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAt3INGAGENT Seefollowingpageforbriefsummaryofpackageinsert.



PROCTER&GAMBLE

w (59MGD@DUME11DAONATE
016MGSTANNOUSCHLOF@DE)
SKB@ETAL MItaNG @i

Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult
the full Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
Each vial of OSTEOSCAN contains 5.9 mg disodium etidronate
and 0.16 mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addi
tion of ADDITIVE-FREE 99mTcpertechnetate these ingredients
combine with 99mTc to torm a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)
When inlected intravenously, 9emTclabeled OSTEOSCAN has a
specific affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
which are undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTc.Ia@led
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml e9mTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50%
has been excreted in the urine and 6% remains in the blood. A
small amount is retained by the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the feces is below the level
detectable by routine laboratory techniques.

INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, exami nations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10) days
following the onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
The eemTc@generatorshould be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthrough and aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTclabeled OSTEOSCAN admin
istration, patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc.labeled OSTEO
SCAN injection to minimize background interference from accu
mutation in the bladder and unnecessary exposure to radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be
taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. con
sistent with proper patient management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 9emTc.labeled OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc.labeled
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow Injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation. Optimum scanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.

INTRODUCTORYONE WEEK
PHYSICIANCOURSEIN NUCLEARMEDICINE

Cleveland, Ohio

Contact:D. BruceSodee,M.D.,
NuclearMedicineInstitute

6760 Mayfield Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

1974
December2â€”6,1974

1975
January 13â€”17, 1975; September 1â€”5,1975;
October 6â€”10,1975; November 10â€”14,1975;
December 8â€”i2, 1975

ONE YEAR TECHNOLOGISTCOURSE
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE

Cleveland, Ohio

Contact:D. BruceSodee,M.D.,
NuclearMedicineInstitute

6760 Mayfleld Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44124

1975
March 31â€”June20, 1975; June 23â€”September

12, 1975; September 29â€”December19, 1975
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THIRD RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL

WORKSHOP

NOVEMBER7-10, 1974

A three-day laboratory-lecture course (November
8-10), covering the preparation, quality control,
metabolism, and utility of the commonly used
short-lived radiopharmaceuticals. The above three
day program will be preceded by an optional one
half day instructionalperiod in physicsfor those
who requirea reviewof basicphysicsand labora
tory instrumentation (afternoon only, November 7).

Guest faculty will include Gopal Subramanian,
Ph.D., Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse,New
York; Rodney Ice, Ph.D.,Universityof Michigan
MedicalCenter;and Walter Wolfe, Ph.D.,Univer
sity of Southern California.

Additional information and applications may be
obtained by contacting: H. J. Dworkin, M.D., Chief,
Departmentof Nuclear Medicine,William Beau
mont Hospital, Royal Oak, Michigan 48072.

Registration is limited.
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ISOTOPECALIBRATOR*
The low-cost
digital isotope
calibrator with
ubiginstrumentâ€•
versatility
. 3-digit,solidstate,

digital readout

I Automatic ranging,
10@@Cito 400 mCi

S Fullyshielded chamber.

. Factorycalibratedfor
6 isotopes. Additional
isotopes may be substituted.

. Molybdenum-99
Breakthrough Shield included.

Send for complete information.
Request Bulletin 170-B.

*Patent Pending

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35URBANAVE. â€¢ WESTBURY,N.Y.11590 â€¢ (516)333-9344
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An Isotope Calibrator with a
digital display for less than $1200?

Impossible!

Then done the impossible...
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Ohio-Nuclear today offers the
professionals of diagnostic nu
clear medicine a complete line
of imaging and data processing
equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of fif
teen years of continual de
velopment and improvement.

Series 84 Scanner. The proven
(700 installationS) whole body
scanner, single and dual probe,
full line of options, all singles up
gradable to dual. Scan minifica
tion 2:1 and 5:1.

Series 100 Camera. The Superior
RadioisotopeCamera.Best aiail
able resolution (1/ioâ€•[2.5mm]
using 99mTc); speeds up to
100,000COuntS/seC.: ease of op
eration â€” studies conducted
from handcontrol, two speedop
eration, pushbutton isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your
technologist: and a complete
selection of options.

Series 110 Camera. Our new
141/2â€•(36.8cm) field of view cam
era, offering a resolution of @/32
(4.0mm) lead bars using 99mTc:
eliminatingthe needfor a diverg
ing collimator (fewer collimator
changes) and the same speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.

Area Scan. May be added to any
Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quiresminimalspace(fits in a 10
x 1O@[3.05m x 3.05m] room). Ex
cellent for whole body scans or
scans of large areas.

ECG Gate Permits cardiac blood
pool imaging at end-systole and
end-diastole. Uses isolated ECG
pre-amp for maximum patient
protection.

Area Scan.

Series 84 Scanner.
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thErE's
Series 100 Camera.

Series 110
Camera.

to our image
Imaging
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bEttEr rESOlUtIOn
Processing
Series 160 DataSystem. A com
plete digital imaging system offer
ing non-flickering interactive
video display; fact dynamic
studies (up to 50 frames/sec. with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewing; high resolu
tion (up to 16K-128 x 120 matrix
depending on selected mode of
operation); CRT viewing of
isometric displays, profile histo
grams and uptake studies; 8, 16,
or continuous color video presen
tation; computer compatible
(uses 9 track 800 B.P.I. tape); up
to 16 rectangular and/or 6 irregu
ar regions of interest; contrast

enhancement; alpha numeric
display: field uniformity correc
tion: and statistical smoothing.

Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record and
playback studies, playback, in
compressed time, and which of
fers histograms, 2 regions of in
terest, and variable framing rate
on playback for recording
dynamic studies on film.
Series 160 List Mode. Allows col
lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16Kresolution.
HewlettPackard983O. A pro
grammable calculator which,
when interfaced with a Series 160
or Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific
ant pre-selected parameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
Ultimat. A variable format record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination of images
and a whole body image, or two
whole body images with separate
controllable intensities. Utilizes
either 5â€•x 7â€•or 8â€•x 10â€•fiJm.

ECGGate

w@

Yes. We offer better resolution,
and much more. We offer total
systems,designed to improve
diagnostic nuclear medicine.
We'd like to talk to you.

F

Hewlett .1..
Packard â€˜

9830

Series 160
List Mode.
(tape deck)

Ultimat.

@0

1
C@ ri@C
DataS @stem.
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Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) revolutionizes
sample handling with its 1285 Automatic Gamma Counter.
designed specifically for @lRadioassa@.

Batch Processing Reduces Labor
Searle Analytic's patented programmable tray system lets
you pipette. incubate. centrifuge. decant and count with
out touching a test tube. Color coded samples are never
handled or removed from tray until you throw them away.
Less prep time. less mess, less chance for error.

Four Times Faster
Searle Analytic's patented detector counts 3 tubes at once
and changes samples faster. You'll count 100 morphine
tests in triplicate in 20 minutes compared to 1 Â¼hours
with a conventional counter. A full load of 1008 samples
takes only about 3 hours and 10 minutes in the 1285...
the equivalent of a conventional counter working for over
12 hours!

Volume 15, Number 10

Reduced Computation Time
The 1285 with its programmable tray automatically senses
RIA protocol. subtracts background. corrects for nonspe
cific binding, averages duplicate and triplicate samples. cal
culates unknown as % of standard. and sorts results into
low. medium and high areas you determine. The PDS/3
data system. when linked to the 1285. plots optimum
standard curve and provides dose levels in absolute units.

The Searle Analytic 1285 Radioassay System is backed
by the world's largest team of nuclear instrument service
men. Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-Chicago) is the
world's most experienced manufacturer of automatic
gamma counting equipment, with more systems in use
than any other manufacturer.

Find out more by writing for our free brochure or con
tacting your nearest Searle Analytic sales engineer.
I$WiIBIl SearleAnalyticInc.

(Formrty NucI@r-Oiic.go)
Subs@d@a@yofG D Seale S Co
2000 N@cIea,D@@oe
Des Pia,,es, iIiir,o@s60018
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Increasethe resolutionof your
gamma camera and ultrasound
scannerbycorrecting organ
motioneffectswithoutattaching
anythingtothe patientor
increasingthestudytime.

opti-imager

t I

@@-â€”

Opti-lmager electronically tracks and corrects organ motion effects.
The centroid position of the organ is electronically determined and
the x- and y-coordinate signalsof the gammacameraor ultrasound
scanner are corrected to bring the image displayed on the photo
graphic scope back to the centroid position. Thus, even though the
organ moves, the image on the display scope is held stationary.

Since Opti-Imager does not gate the display scope,all the available
information is corrected and displayed. The time required to obtain
astatistically goodimageis the sameasfor an uncorrectedscintigram.
Opti-Imager is a fully automatic system that operates without
attaching any sensors to the patient and requires no calibration
from patient to patient.

MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
2 Penn Plaza
New York, New York 10001
(212) 946-5227
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test easier.
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Don't separate both parts of the SchiHing test
by three days. With Dicopac both parts are
performed at the same time. The results are
derivedin lesstime, becausethe two labelled
forms of vitamin B12(free cyanocobalamin
Co-58 and cyanocobalamin Co-57 bound to
[human] gastricjuice) are administered simul
taneously.

The resultsare expressedas a percentage
. of each nuclide excreted and, more impor

tantly, as a ratio of Co-57 to Co-58. An incom
plete urine collection will affect the absolute
amountsof eachnuclidecollected,but not the
ratio of Co-57 to C&-58. Therefore, the test is
not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

For convenience, the flushing dose of Un
labelled vitamin B12(1 mg) is supplied in mdi
vidual single dose ampules.

For more detailed information, please refer
to the next page of this advertisement or con
tact our Customer Service Department.

Dicopacfordiagnosis of vitamin B12malabsorption.

(0.25 ugcyanocobalaminA Co-57boundto [humanI
gastric juice, 0.25 i.tg cyanocobalamin Co-58)
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Table II. PhysicalDecayChart: Co 57, half lIfe 270days;
Co 58, half lit. 71daysWeeks

Before weeks After
ActIvIty Date Co 57 sCl Co 58 pCi Activity Date Co 57 @CI Co 58j@Ci10

0,60 1.48
9 0.59 1.38 1 0.49 0.75
8 0.58 1.38 2 0.48 0.70
7 0.57 1.29 3 0.47 0.65
6 0.56 1.21 4 0.47 0.61
5 0.55 1.13 5 0.46 0.57
4 0.54 1.05 6 0.45 0.53
3 0.53 0.98 7 0.44 0.50
2 0.52 0.92 8 0.43 0.46
I 0.51 0.86 9 0.43 0.43
0. 0.50 0.80 10 0.420.40â€˜ActIvIty

date

DESCRIPTION:EachDlcopac Kit consistsof five sIngle-testcylInders a vIal
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard. and a vIal of Cobalt 58 (Co 58) standard. Each
testcylIndercontaInsacapsuleof cyanocobalaminCo58(vItamIn812Co58),
a capsule of cyanocobalamln Co 57 (vItamIn B,: Co 57) bound to human gastric
Juice, and an ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin for InjectIon.
ACTIONS: Oral vItamin Bi2 Is normally coupled with intrinsIc factor (IF) con.
tamed In the gastric juice secreted by the stomach and the vitamin Bi2 corn
bined with intrinsic factor is absorbed In the terminal ileum. Only IntrInsIc
factor bound vitamin Bia Is absorbed by this route. Following parenteral ad.
ministration or gastrointestinal absorptIon, cyanocobalamln is bound to plasma
proteIns and distributed to the liver and blood forming organs.
INDICATIONS:DicopacKit consistingof cyanocobalaminCo 58 and cyanoco
balamin Co 57 combIned with human Intrinsic factor Is uasd to assess vitamin
Bi2 absorption in the dIagnosis of maiabsorptlon due to the lack of IntrInsIc
factor a g Addleonian (pernicious) anemia and as a diagnostIc adjunct In
other detects of Intestinal absorption.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None
WARNINGS:This radlopharmaceuticalshouldnot be adminIsteredto patients
who are pregnant or during lactation unless the information to be gained out.
weighs the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals, especIally those elective in
nature, on a woman of childbearing capabIlity should be performed during the
first few(approximately10)daysfollowingonsetof menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handlIng of radionuoiides produced by
nuclear reactot or partIcle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other radioactIve material, care should
be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. consIstent with
proper patient management, and to insure minimum radiatIon exposure to
occupational workers.
The test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutIc dose (1000 tg)
of vitamin Biz or within 24 hours of a loadIng dose of vitamin 8i2 given for the
Schilling test.

If bone marrow examInations are to be done, they should precede the adminie
tration of this test, as the flushing parenterai dose of vitamin B12 may alter the
bone marrow picture.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
None

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION:One purple/white capsulecontaining0.25
Ag cyanocobalamin Co 57 (nominal actIvIty 0.5 isCl at activity date) bound to
human gastric juIce for oral administration.

One red/ivory capsule containing 0.25 @tgcyanocobalamin Co 58 (nominal
activity 0.8 @&Ciat activity date) for oral administration.

One ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin (1 mg) for intramuscular injectIon.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration
system immediately prior to administration. Care must be taken when measur
Ing the activity in the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules because of the small amount
of radioactivity present.

ADMINISTRATIONAND TESTPROCEDURE@:The Dlcopac test is performed In
a manner simIlar to the Schlillng test, howe@r. with this test both Co 58
cyanocobalamln and Co 57 cyanocobalamin bound to intrinsic factor are ad
ministered simultaneously. Thus. both vitamIn Bia absorptIon and response to
intrinsic factor are measured with the Dicopac test.

Both Dicopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patient, who Is
Instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An intramuscular InjectIon
of non-radioactive vitamin Bz is administered to the patient up to two hours
after the radioactive capsules are administered.

After the total volume of urine is measured, allquots are taken for counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
Dlcopac Kit are counted using dual isotope counting procedures. This data is
used to calculate the perc@entexcretion of each radlonucllde and the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co .58.

RSI.r to â€œTheTechnicalInformationfor the Performanceof the DlcopacTestâ€•brochure
providedwith ttl. DlcopacKilter furtherInformationon proceduraitochnlquss,

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS: The usual percent excretion values and the
ratios Obtained with Dicopac are presented in Table I.

Table I Results of 24-hour urine excretions and@ ratios vita Dicopac:

Meanvalues% (usualrange)

Diagnosis Co 57 + l.F. Co 58@@ ratio

Normals 18 (10-42) 18 (10-40) 0.7-1.3
Pernicious anemia and
certaIn gastric lesIons 9 ( 6-12) 3 ( 0-7 ) >1.7
Malabsorptlon syndromes
not caused by latk of l.F. <6 <6 0.7-1.3

C747101
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A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€˜normalâ€•(I.e.,
>10%) amount of Co 58, but these individuals exhibit elevated ratios (>1.4).
The clinical significance of these findings Is presently unclear.

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture with a
physical half life of 270 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 57 is about
122 KeV. Gobalt-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gamma emis
alone with a physical half life of 71 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 58
Is 811 Key. Photons that are useful for counting are listed in Table l.i.2

Table I. PrIncipalRadiationEmIssIonData
Radiation Mean %/dlsintegratlon Mean Energy

(Key)
Co57 Gamma-2 87.1 121.9

Gamma -3 9.6 136,3
Co58 Beta -1 15.0 203.7

Gamma -1 99.4 810.5
Annihilation
Radiation . 30.Q 511.0
â€˜Diliman.LT.. Rdlonuclldâ€¢ Dâ€¢ca@ySchemes and NuClear Parameters for us. In RadIatIon-Dose
EstImation, Supplement No. 2. MIRD pamphlet No. 4, J Ned. Mad., p. 27. 1969.
â€˜Olllman,LI.. Radlonucllde Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Use In RadIatIon-Dose
EstimatIon, part 2. Supplement No. 4, MIRD pamphlet No. 6, .1.NucI. Mad., p. 16, 1970.

The specIfic gamma ray constant for Co 57 is 1.0 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58
it Is 5.5 A/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 Is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 it is 9mm of Pb.

To correct for physical decay of these radlonuclides, the fractions that remain
at selected time Intervals before and after the day of calibration are shown
inTableII.

This table- Is not needed for routine calculation, as all countIng Is relative to
the standards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the
radionuclides as the corresponding cyanocobalamin capsules.

. RADIATION DOSIMETRY: The estimated absorbed radIatIon doses' to an

average patient (70 kg) following the oral administration of one Dicopac
capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal activities of 0.5 @Ci
and 0.8 pCI. respectively, are shown in Table I.

Table I. RadIation Doses
Tissue Absorbed Radiation Dose

(rads/0.5 pCI Co 57 + IntrinsIc Factor) (rads/0.8 @iCiCo 58)
Normal and Pernicious Anemia Normal Pernicious Anemia

Liver0 0.065 0.14 0.03
Stomach 0.000041 0.00027 0.00042
Small Intestine 0.00007 0.00043 0.0013
Upper Large 0.00013 0,00070 0.0021

Intestine
Lower Large 0.00030 0.0018 0.0053

Intestine
Testes 0.0026 0.0074 0.00037
Ovaries8 0.0033 0.010 0.0021
Whole-body8 0.0050 0.012 0.0022
The admInIstratIon of a flushIng dose of non-radIoactive B,, wIll decre@e the dose to the lIver,

gonads. and whole-body from Co 57 and Co 55 by about 30%.
â€˜Methodof Celculstlon: A Schema for Absorbed-Dose CalculatIon for BIologIcally DIstrIbuted
Radlonuclldes, Supplement No. 1, MIRD pamphlet No. 1, J. Nuci. M.d., p. 7, 1968.

HOW SUPPLIED:Each Dicopac Kit consistsof five single-testcylindersand
two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vial containing the-blue
solution is the Co 57 standard and the vial containing the yellow solution is
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solution Is prepared so that 1 ml of solution
Is equivalent to 2% of the total activity of each of the corresponding capsules.

Each cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
balamin (1 mg). The red/ivory capsule contaIns 0.25 @gCo 58 cyanocobalamin
(nominal activity 0.8 @sClat activity date). The purple/white capsule contains
0.25 @gCo $7 cyanocobalamin (nominal activity 0.5 AC1at activity date) bound
to human gastric juice.

Dicopac Kits should be stored at 4Â°Cand not used after the expiry date stated
on the label.

;F;Amersham/Seade
Amersham/Seariec@@bon
M activityofC@,I@Searle&0,. andtheRadiochemicalCentre

26,36S. Oearbrook t@ive/ArIingtonHeights. Illinois 60005
Telephone:312-593-6300
Telex: 28-2452
400 IroquoisShoreRoad/f@kville, @tarIo
Telephone: 416-364-2183
Telex:069-82216
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What the ETR test can do s deliVer fast. highly
accurate diagnosis of thyroid function It s the
first in vitro test to consider simultanPously
total T4 concentration and thi degree of
hormone saturation of protein binding sites

It completely obviates the effects of
pregnancy. the pill, odides and many
commonly used drugs They don t even figure
in the test system

Based on actual cl inicol evaluation , this test
has been shown to have a high degree of
correlation with the tr LICthyroid function of
the patient The Res-O-Mat ETR test has
proven to be an ext@ini@ly valuable method
of monitoring thyroid therapy

Mallinckrodt

â€˜ @;@ ___i\ . @-â€˜,,@. ..
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@ :TheRes@O@MatETRTest.
for thyroid function:

what it can do, can't do
and needs to do.

â€œA/hatt he Resâ€”Oâ€”MatETR t -t @lc@â€œ-nt ( (@ I
talk tho routinP@ of triciition@il thyrv1
iests It talks in ETR units. Pr@ nfuriiittiv@
but somewhat rJ ffnr at ThE test doesn
reflect protein abnormality It sn t designed
to. Its specific job is cleterm in ing thyroid
pe rf o rm aii cc

What the ETR test needs to (io is to g@@to
chance to prove tself to you It s LJflfOi@1or.
so it 5 easy to resist Those who have tried it
usually see its advantages right away They
find themselves \@vitho fast. highly accurate test

sn t that worth looking into



New Thyopac-5 isthe firstscreening testwhich enables
pathologists to perform a normalized thyroxine ratio (NTR)
and a total thyroxine assay(14)in the samevial.lt thus
separates simply,rapidly and precisely those patients with
definite thyroid abnormalitiesfrom those with no
dysfunction.Afterscreening,Thyopac-3andThyopac-4
can be used to provide a more detailed diagnostic picture.
Inpatientswithnormalthyroidfunction,Thyopac-5
automaticallycorrectsfor abnormalbindingcapacity,
whether caused by unrelated clinical conditions such as
pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,or by medication such as
oral contraceptives.
Fulldetails available on request.

. twoindependentresultsfromonetest

. flexibilityofchoice:3assaysequences

. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium

. independentoftimeandtemperature

Thyopac@5
a logical extension to
thyroidfunctiontesting

The RodiochernicolCentreLirnited,Arnershorn,England.
lntheArnericas:Arnersharn/SearieCorp.,iliinois60005.Tel:312-593-6300

lnW.Gerrnany-.Arnersharn BuchierGrnbH &CO.,KG. Braunschweig.
2651 @T..d.M..k

92A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

From oiie simple testtwo important results.

â€˜p.,

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham
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Pleasesend me:

______SI-i
______ 51â€”2

_SIâ€”3
______ 51â€”4______51-5

Send to:___________

Each unit consists of
from 30 to 80 slides with
a standard audio cassette.

PRICE: $40.00 each
plus $1.00 for postage

______SI-6
______ 51-7

______ 51â€”8

______ 51â€”9
_______S1â€”10

Volume 15, Number 10 93A

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

S Iâ€”I. Radloimmunoassay
Richard Holmes

S 1â€”2. StatIc Brain Imaging
Alexander Gottschalk, Paul Hoffer, and James L. Quinn, II!

S 1â€”3. Dynamic Brain Imaging
Paul Hotter, Alexander Gottschalk, James L. Quinn, Ill, and
Robert Hankin

S 1â€”4. Dynamic Renal Studies
Robert Polcyn

S 1â€”5.LungImaging
William Ashburn (available December 1974)

S 1-6. ThyroIdScanning
Samuel Halpern

S 1â€”7.RadionuclidesandtheHeart
William Kaplan, B. Leonard Holman, Salvador Treves, and
S. James Adelstein

S 1â€”8.SkeletalImaging
Robert O'Mara

S 1â€”9.ThyroidUptakeTesting
David Charkes

S Iâ€”I0. RadionuclideCisternographyinAdultHydrocephalus
John Harbert

Order now from: Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. South, New York 10016

NEW
A UDIO VISUAL
Self-InstructionalPrograms
in Nuclear Medicine

SNM presents a new series of high-quality
self-instructional audiovisuals. Color slides
are supported by clear narration on standard
audio cassettes. Theseunits offer active
student participation to re-inforce the most
important concepts in nuclear medicine.

andOtherSaturationAnalysisTechniques
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Name I

I Affiliation I

I Address I
I . I
â€œ4. Zip C-â€”.
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I@J NewEnglandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place. North Billerica. Mass 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada NEN Canada Ltd . Dorval, Quebec, H9P- 1B3, Tel (514) 636-4971 . Telex 05-821808
Europe NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhatn. Siemensstrasse 1.W. Germany Tel Langen (06103) 85035
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. from Abbott.
QUANTISORBÂ®125
NormalizedT-4 (T-4N)
DiagnosticKit
A New Breed of Thyroid Test ...

TRIOSORBe M.125
(T-3 Diagnostic Kit)
FastandReproducible

T.3
Radioimmunoassay
(RIA)

T-4
Radloimmunoassay
(RIA)

YSH
Radiolmmunoassay
(RIA)

I

I

â€”=------------- â€”-- - â€”@



Choose from Abbott's complete
spectrum of thyroid diagnostic
kits . . . each will meet your
special thyroid testing needs: for
example, there's Quantisorba@125
â€”thenormalized 1-4 that corrects
for elevated TBG (thyroxine
binding globulin) levels typically
seen during such conditions as
pregnancy and ovulation control
â€”while using a fast, easy test
methodology that includes built-in
serum standards. And there's
Triosorb M-125â€”the easy-to
perform procedure that corrects

for time and temperature and other
variables . . . it's a fast method of
thyroid function testing with
high reproducibility.
Abbott also offers the full family
of thyroid radioimmunoassays
for hormonal T-3, 1-4 and TSH
testing. Theyâ€”like Quantisorb
125 and Triosorb M-125â€”are
quality thyroid diagnostic tests.
So the next time you're thinking
of a thyroid test to use, look to
Abbottâ€”the innovators in in-vitro
diagnosticsâ€”for a complete
spectrum of thyroid diagnostic
test kits.

Thyroid Testing . . . from Abbott
Innovators in In-Vitro Diagnostics

For further information
call toll free: 800/323-9100
In Alaska, Hawaii and Illinois
(excluding Metropolitan Chicago)
call collect: 312/688-6161
In Metropolitan Chicago,
call toll free: 743-1101

a AbhÃ¼1@Laboratories

DiagnosticsDivision

North chicaco 1L60064

â€˜availablesoon

408056
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FILTER

FILTER
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Multi-area dosimeter. 4 Rear view of dosimeter Standard personnel
main readout areas (1, 2, with identification num- badge filter array.
3, 4) and 4 backup areas bers. 2 dots insure dosim

(la, 2a, 3a, 4a). eter is properly inserted
in reader.

. Has4backupareasforverifyingreadingfrommainareas.

. 9digitidentificationnumberpermitsuseofperson'ssocialsecuritynumber.

. Hasalltheadvantagesoffilmplustheadvantagesofa solidstatedetector.
S Can be reused up to 100 times.
. Hasall the mechanicalpropertiesof Teflonand is insensitiveto extremeenvironmentalconditions.
. Canbeovenannealedifdesired.
. Dueto itssize-shapecharacteristics,it isa directreplacementforfilmpresentlyinuseat

various facilities. Size â€”31.75 mm x 44.75 mm x 0.4 mm.
. Radi-Guarddosimetercanbeloadedwiththefollowingphosphors:

0 15% LiF-7for personnel monitoring.
0 30% LiF-7 for environmental monitoring.
0 30% Ca S04:Dyfor environmental monitoring.

The Ca S04:Dy phosphor has an extremely high sensitivity and low fading charac
teristic making it ideal for environmental monitoring.

WA-34 (6-74)

Some Plain Talk
About Radiation

Monitoring......
THE RADI..GUARD MULTI-AREA DOSIMETER



. MOREACCURATERESULTS
. MORERUGGEDDOSIMETERS

@r
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is the time......now
to change to TLD
a new generationof radiation monitoring systems
MORE AND MORE NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS, NATIONAL LABORATORIES, HOSPITALS AND OTHER NUCLEAR

ESTABLISHMENTSARECHANGINGFROMFILMTO110 â€”NOWYOUSHOULDTOO

TLD HAS SEVERAL IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES
. FAST,RELIABLERESULTS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE RADI-GUARD SYSTEM AND OUR NEW PERSONNEL BADGE SERVICE PLEASE WRITE OR CALL:

1@tTELEDYNE ISOTOPES 50VANBURENAVE.,WESIW000.N.J.07675
PHONE:2O1664@7O7O TELEX: 134-474
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FISSIONMOLY50
mCiCat. No.50mCiâ€”
mCino. 007Cat.

No.100150

mCI100
mCICat No.101200

mCiNo.
012

Cat.No.008200
mCICatNo.102mCICat.

No.mCiCat.
No.103400

mCi400
mCICat. No.104-@mCI@ca@t@010

iio. 011@,mL@i/50a(ti/O5

In technetlum-99m generators, Malllnckrodt Is
the only someonewho makes all these.

Because we have a complete line of genera
tore,we can makesureyouget the rIghtone for
your application, whether you requIre 50 mCI
or 500mCI.You'll not only get the rIght tech
netlum generator, you'll get one you can rely
on. Every Malllnckrodt Ultra-Technekowe Gen
erator column Is sterIlIzed by autoclavlng, and
each generator Is eluted and tested In our
laboratoriesbeforeshipment.

The Ultra-Technekow. Generator provides
every feature you need. Uniformly high yields
help you maintaIn scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•process keeps alumInum levels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimumof I â€˜Aâ€•
of lead shielding and short elutlon time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

radiation exposure. A 500 ml saline supply per
mits an uninterrupted milking schedule.

If you use technetlum-99m generators In your
laboratory, deal with the manufacturer who sells
you what you need. Not just what he has.

WrIte for full Information, or call (314) 731-4141
(Extension 339) collect.

Choiceof%Ultra-TechneKoWÂ°Generators

Subject to AECor state licensingregulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works

St. Louis,Missouri63160
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Onlysomeonewhomakesallthesei@
canbesureyougettherightone
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Abnormal Lt. Lat.brain-bonescan Normal ant. liver scan Ant. cirrhotic liver scan

Normal kidney scan

Nuclear medicine is predominantly a visual discipline.
Static imaging represents 50-70% of the daily patient work
load.Baird-Atomic,recognizingthisneed, offersin its
SYSTEM SEVENTY not only the best static resolution avail
able today, but also the most versatile in image presentation,
viz., digital color, black-and-white Polaroid, 70mm,35mm,and
multi-imaging on X-ray film.

In the past, the difficulty of rapid data analyses of quantitative
dynamic function studies has inhibited their growth. However,
nuclear medicine is developing, and quantitative brain, kidney,
and heartdynamicsarebecominga valuedpartofthenuclear
diagnostic work-up. Hence, the need for a camera which can

Forthe physicist! Study of the
â€œoriginalâ€•bar phantomshowing
excellent resolution of the
4/32â€•bars.

Normal Rt. Lat. brain scan Normal post. brain scan

(VJ..

@ â€˜-4@p..@
Normal ant. lung scan
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deliver these fast analyses and grow with your department,
whichever direction it takes.

Baird-Atomic, with its computerized camera, allows dynamic
function studies to be produced routinely . . . another plus
factor added to your diagnostic procedures.

SYSTEM SEVENTY is, indeed, the camera which supplies both
capabilities and is â€œthecamera for all reasons.â€•

@ BAIRDAIDMID
Nuclar Divisien, 125 Middlesex Turnpike,
Bedford, Mass. 01730, 617/276-6000.
Telex: 923491. cable BAIRDCOBFRD _________________________

Cerebral blood flow study
demonstrating delayed perfu

. . . - sion in the right hemisphere.
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NormalLt.ventricularcurve Normalcardiacbloodflow
ejection fraction .60

C
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Quantitativebrain dynamic
showing 30% decreased
perfusion on right side.

L

R

Curves produced in less than 30
seconds after conclusion of
patient study.
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A newMulti imagerthatproducesup
to 80imagesonasinglefilm.
It's taken us some time but at last we
canofferPho/Gammausersa display
system that puts it all together. Gone
is the expensive and tediously
inaccurate pulling of Polaroids.Gone
is the unreliable and complicated
35or 70mmmechanical transport
system.
The new Micro Dot Imager
electronically minifies and
manipulates the images across the
CATscreenanddisplaysthemona
choice of three different
conventionally sized X-ray films...
handled and processed with
conventional techniques.
In addition the new Micro Dot Imager
provides the following exclusive
benefits.
Clinically Oriented
. Choice of either@ x 7 or 8 x 10

X-rayfilmsizesas ,.@;iasthe
competitiveIy@\.'1iIao'e 11 X 14
film size.

. Built in whole t@iy imaging with
choiceofeach.@@wpf@'sentedin
dual intensityon ho @iImto
facilitate diagro@s o the more
economicaltwoviewswithsingle
intensity.

. Highestcinesequential time per
frameresolutionof upto 80
frames/study.

C Organ-specific push buttons
automate,standardize and speed
the proper exposure settings for
routinely performed studies.

Simplified Operation
. Light emitting diode (LED) display

indicates systemstatus and
exposures available for format
selected as well as exposures
remaining on the individual film.

. Absolute exposure control insures
consistent day to day andweek to
weekexposurelevelsonaseparate
but built in high resolution, high
uniformity CRT.

Economical Operation
. A variety offilm sizes guarantees

the lowest operational cost of any
imageroffered.

. System designed lightweight, low
cost cassetteswith future daylight
unloading capability.

. Built in view-box saves space as
well as steps.
And what's more, the Micro Dot
Imager's inherent reliability is backed
by a team of factory trained service
engineers that perform on-site
service for your total camerasystem.
There is no longer any need to be
concerned about system service
responsibility, or here today, gone
tomorrow. . .â€œpackit in the box and
we'll service it at our factoryâ€•
suppliers.

=
Searle RadiographicsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,Illinos 60018

Cr1342

Searleputsitalltogether...withthenew
Micro. DotImager.
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